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X E W ENGLAND SPECTATOR. 
— ._ TO 
A familypa^.-—-7—~Z 
---1 ~~^ WHOLE No. 14/. 
vol. \n^^=ZfL==^^ 

Condition m Europe. 

*"rj£E~ 
Dear Sister,-' ;„ Eufope. In 

tiol. oftliecondiHon ^ „ot appear to 

FtT-*-*"* «■■ •• 

PROMOTE THE STUDY OF 1 3 BIBLE, FAMILY RELIGION, ACTIVE PIETY, ABOLITION OF WAR, SLAVERY, LICENTIOUSNESS, AND THE CIRCUL ATION OF USEFUL INTELLIGENCE. 

BOSTON, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1837. porter, editor. 

I holder inquired, ‘ How did y 
to day ?’ ‘ Very good master 

, excepting the omis- 
The letter inforni- 

eling of the mission- 

have been as uni ■ s|ia)| find little in 

in Eastern c,’inl'r1^ ’ ‘ ;1| satisfaction, when 

'Zl^rh^nShewaRtleeignedto r history,!^ g|ation ghe W8S designed to 

\nZZ a moral'and intellectual being. 
'Greece if we nmy judge from what Eusta- 

that • women should keep within 
and there talk,”-we may conclude, that in 

.p'ral their occupations were chiefly domestic, 
njrvdiiles also declares that “ she was the best 

'’fdwlH'esenidav re-echoing these pagan senti- 
‘ and endeavoring to drive woman from the 
fipld-of moral labor and intellectual culture, to 
Lm.V her talents in the. pursuit of those employ- 

whieh will enable her to regale the palate 
of her lord with the ddicaeies of the table and m 
,-verv possible wav minister to his ammal com¬ 
fort 'and gratification. In my humlde opinion, 
woman has long enough subserved the interests of 
man • and in the spirit of self-sacrifice,'submitted 
almost without remonstrance to his oppression ; 
and now that her attention is solicited to the silb- 
• n| ||(>r rjff||js, her privileges and her duties, I 

won I, I entreat her to double her diligence in the 
performance of all her obligations as a wife, a moth¬ 
er a sister and a daughter. Let ns remember that 

Oh, my sister, suffer me 10 enfreat you to as- aries, a committee of two was chosen to remon- 
sert your privileges and to perform your duties as strate with deacon-, of Boston, who had 
moral beings. Be not dismayed at the ridicule of sent out there a large quantity of New England 
man ; it,is a weapon worthy only of little minds, Kura in the ship--—, captain-’’Sic. It 
and is employed by those who feel that they can- was then remonstrated before the brethren 
not convince our judgment. Be not alarmed at against the justice or expediency of withholding 
contumely, or scorn ; we must expect this, and I the name. For one, I do not like the blanks, 
pray that we may meet it with forbearance and and my present object is to call upon those who 
love ; hut let no weapon drive us from the per- have that letter in their possession, or upon the 
formance of our high and hdly_ duties. Let us American IJoar/i, to give the'name of the deacon 
“cease from man, whose breath is in liis nostrils, in full. Let not his official elmracler screen him. 
for wherein is lie to be accounted ®f” and press Let uot the imputation rest any longer upon all 
forward in all the great moral enterprises of the or any one of the deacons that may happen to 
age, leaning only on the arm of our Beloved. he suspected. It is manifest injustice to the inno- 

Bm I must return to the subject I commenced cent-lo withhold it. I am aware of your aversion; 
with, viz. the condition of woman in Europe. and that of some others, to calling names: and I 

“The northern nations bore a general resent- 'hink I see a more particular dislike to do so 
lilapcH to each other. War and hunting were when some official character is on trial. This is 
considered the only honorable occupations for surely having respect to persons, and is wrong. 

SS&ZX-& “ “ coasts of Spain, left their fields anti fb.cks to the practise it will soon be filled with the fruit of 
care of women. The people who inhabit the their own doings. Besides, such a course is 1111- 
vast extent ofcountry between the Black sea and scriptural. This rebuking Mr. Blank or Esq. 
the North sea are divided into various distinct Blank or deacon Blank or Rev. Dr. Blank when 
races. I he women are generally very mdusiri- . . . ... . . . , r , . - 
oits; even in their walks, they carry a portable tl,B s.n tgspectfied, ts w.de from gospel practice. 

leading his audience to leel that no time was to advisedly, tp become acquainted with the nature 
lie Inst hi making a thorough examination of the of the government, and the habits, &c. of the 
foundation of their hope. His appearance and people. 
manner in the pulpit were strikingly similar to the J will close this letter with a short extract from 
Rev. Dr. Chantiing, of Boston. If this is a fair my journal, which will give you an idea of the ap- 
specimen of his preaching, the church have tea- pearance of the country around Smyrna at this 
son to bless God that the place of his honored and season of the year. 
beloved predecessor has been so speedily and April 1. I took a long walk this afternoon. 

faithlnliy preached every Sabbath in that place to 
three thousand souls, who can estimate the value 
of that establishment to 1 lie people of that city ? 
Will it not he a fountain from which the gushing 
waters of salvat ion shall continually flow, filling 
die streets as with a mighty stream ? Will it not 
lie a spot around which angels will delight to 
hover, that they may witness the wonders of' re¬ 

ting forth its tender leaves, as is also the pome¬ 
granate. The almond tree is in deep green, 
having been in bloom some time ago. The apri¬ 
cot and peach trees are in blossAm, and the paltn 
is coining forward. I see much clover, though 
of a little different leaf from the Clover it) Ameri¬ 
ca. The rose serins to bloom here most or all 
of the winter. The quince is putting forth also. 

broad rivers and streams, ami their tabernacle be gle s 
one that shall never, be taken down ?” ! an it 

Much has Been said, and there is much more dorn 
[still to be said about the wonderful amount of! ] ad 
good accomplished by the introduction of tire niea 
gratuitous services of Sabbath school teachers, I is os 
but it will require more than a human pen to utt- | ever 
fold the benefits which have sprung and are still j T111I 
to spring from the introduction of free churches f life 
into our large cities, not the least of which is 1 now 
that it furnishes the stranger with a place where ! pop] 

cle be [ gle stone inside. With due preparation, it forms 
an important article of fond. I believe it is sel- 

rnnre [ dorn relished at first, on account of its bitterness, 
lint of j I admire it. Bread and olives make a very good 
of the I meal. From the olive also is made the nil which 
icjjeis, is used for burning. The cypress is likewise ail 
to utt- I evergreen, very tall, slim and beautiful. The 
re still | Turks fill their vineyards with it. The willow, 
lurches j like ours in America, I see by the water courses, 
licit is 1 now in fine leaf. 1 have seen a few lombardy 
where ! poplars. The plataiuis also is here, and is the 

the North sea are divided into various distinct 
races. The women are generally very industri¬ 
ous; even in their walks, they carry a portable 
distaff, and spin every step of the way. Both 
Croatian and Walachian women perform all the 
agricultural operations, in addition to their own 
domestic eoucerns.” 

wltile we claim to stand on perfect equality with 
our brethren, we. can only substantiate that claim 
l.v a scrupulous attention to our duties; while at 
the same time we manifest our equality as moral 
and responsible beings by aiding in the great work 
of reformation, j work which is now calling for 
the energies and the consecrated powers of' every 
man irtid woman who desires to see the Redeem¬ 
er’s kingdom established on earth. That man 
must indeed be narrow minded, and can have but 
a poor conception of the power of moral truth 
on the female heart, who supposes that 11 correct 
view of her own rights run make woman less so¬ 
licitous toJiU up every department of duly. If it 
should have this eff ct, it must he because she 
has not taken a comprehensive view of the whole 
subject. 

In the history of Rome, we find a little spot of 
sunshine in the valley where woman has been des¬ 
tined to live, unable from her lowly situation to 
take an expansive view of that field of moral and 
mental improvement which she should have been 
busy iu eultivatiiig. 

« In the earliest and best days of Rome, the first 
magistrates and generals of armies, ploughed their 
own fields, and threshed their own grain. In¬ 
tegrity, industry and simplicity, were the prevail¬ 
ing virtues of die times; and the cliil racier ofwo- 
initii was. ns it always must be, in accordance 
wiili dipt of man. Columella says, Roman hus¬ 
bands. having completed die labors of the day, 
entered their houses, free from all care, and there 
enjoyed perfect repose. There reigned union and 
coiteoril mid industry, tupported by muliml affec¬ 
tions. The most beautiful woman depended for 
distinction on her economy anil endeavors to as¬ 
sist in crowning her husband's diligence with 
prosperity. All was in common between them; 
nothing was thought to belong more to one than 
another. The wife by her assiduity and activity 
within doors, equaled ami seconded the industry 
and labor of her husband.” 

In the then state of the world, we may conclude 
from this description, that woman enjoyed as much 
happiness as was consistent with that comparative¬ 
ly unimproved condition of our species; but uovv a 
new nod vast sphere of usefulness is opened to her, 
ami she is pressed by surrounding circumstances to 
come up to the help of the Lord against the giant 
sins which desolate our beloved country. Shall 
woman shrink from duty in this exigency, and 
retiring within her own domestic circle and de¬ 
lighting in herself the abundance of her own en- 
joym -tits, forget her brethren and sisters in bon¬ 
dage, who know not what it is to call a spot of 
earth their own, whose husbands and wives are 
torn from them by the power of relentless tyrants, 
ami whose children are snatched from their arms 

by tlieir unfeeling task-masters, when interest or 
convenience tempt him to this sacrilegious act ? 
Shall woman disregard the situation of thousands 
ol her lellmv creatures, who are the victims of 
intemperance and of licentiousness, and retreat¬ 
ing to the privacy of her own comfortable home, 
be satisfien thill her whole duty is performed 
wh ui she can exhibit “ her Children well clad 
and smiling, mid her table neatly spread with 
W holesome provision-?” Shall she because “ her 
hnuse is her home,” refuse her aid and her sym¬ 
pathy to the down trodden slave, to the poor un¬ 
happy outcasts who are deprived of those bles¬ 
sings which she so highly prizes? Did Gud give 
her IIlose blessings to steel her heart to the suffer¬ 
ings of her fellow creatures? Did he grant her 
the possession of husband nnd children, to dry 
>'l> the fountains of feeling for those who know 
not the coiisolmioiis of tenderness and reciprocal 

■*' el'll,m ? Ah no ! for every such blessing, God 
demands a grateful hear.; and woman must be 
recreant to her duty, if she can quietly sit down 

m the enjoyments of her own domestic circle and 

is said woman has a mighty weapon in 
secret prayers. She has, 1 acknowledge, in com¬ 
mon with man, hut the woman who prays in 
smeemy fo, the regeneration of this guilty World 

SUrsr +rr*~ *h" 
cl.m 1Ltt.r 1.Wili m ,ny 

1 = ovcr ‘be miseries of the slave 
».nl putting up my petitions lor bis deliverance 
from bondage ; when in the midst of my medita- 
Ho-is, it occurred to me that mv tears un-mi t , .r , * Lra,s unamed by 
, bt, could never melt the chain of the s|ave 
1 must I* up and doing.’ She is now an active 

hHinml'"551 hCr 1>n'yBrS alllJ her works 8° hand 

I am here reminded of what a slave once said 
fo his master, a Methodist minister. The see¬ 

the fear of 
Speaking of the Morlachian women, M. Fortis praise of 11 

says, “ Being treated like beasts of burden, and ex- apostles,” 1 
pected to endure submissively every species of he waste f 
hardship, they naturally become very dirty and for David,v 
careless in tlieir habits.” he was a k 

The Cossack women afford a contrast to this ihe sin ant: 
disgusting picture. They are very cleanly and Way as to < 
industrious, and in *he absence of tlieir husbands, 1 cannot at 
supply tlieir places by taking charge of all tlieir f would 
usual occupations in addition to their own. It is the name 0 

It implicates all the blanks who live in the same 
block or go to the same meeting, while the ac¬ 
tual transgressor is lost in the crowd. It implies 
the fear of man before the eyes, or the love of the 
praise of man in the heart. Peter, not “ one of the 
apostles,” was to be withstood to the face, because 
lie waste be blamed. We never find a substitute 
for David,when bis sin was to be exposed, although 
he was a king and a good man. This reproving 
the sin and not the sinner, or doing it in such a 
way as to conceal him in a shroud of uncertainty, 
1 cannot away with. 

rare for a Cossack woman not to know some 
trade, such as dyeing cloth, tanning leather, &c. 

The condition of Polish and Russian serfs in 
modern times is about the same. The Polish For the New England Spectator, 
women have scarcely clothing enough for decen- Sabbath in New York, 
ry, ami they are subjected to great hardships and Soon after t|,e ,|awning of the morning light, 
prifatimis. “In Russia, women have been seen the loud tones of the hell at the temperance house 
paving the streets, and performing other similar were as usual heard at the door ot my chamber, 
drudgery. In Finland they work like beasts of '''■'.''"'•'‘■‘''■{t ‘hm 5 o'clock, the hour for rising,dim 
, , , , , , . arrived. And giving us an hour and a hall lor 
burden, and may he seen for hours in snow water, s(„.rel ,|util)^ for bathing, dressing ami exercise, 
up to the middle, tugging at boats and sledges ” the same hell called ns iogetheiU'u 'he parlor lor 

In Flanders am! in France, women are engag- family worship. After reading a short portion of 
ed in performing laborious tasks; and even it. Scripture, an appropriate hymn was sung, ac- 

0 . ’ . roMinamed by ilm innno, ami ihe full tones ol 
England, it is not unusual to see them scraping up ,,rot|,|er w.’s voice. The effect of the music was 
manure from the streets with tlieir hands and delightful. Brother W. then led ill prayer, pour- 
irailicnng it into baskets. iitg fortit Ids soul with bis wonted eloquence and 

In Greece, even now the women plough and lervor,—in aspirations for tile quickening influ- 
carry heavy burdens, while the lordly master of “ofthe Holy Spirit, to sanct.fy and expand 

, J . / ‘ our souls, to eriliiiliten and redoem tlm nei ndnng 
the family may he seen walking before them thousands of this eity, to spread light and salva- 
wiihout any ineumbrance. tidn through the land; for the blessing of God 

Generally speaking however, there is much more upon the efforts now making to rjd the church 
comparative equality of labor between the sexes and the nation of the sin of oppression, to pro- 
. „ . claim lihertv to the captive arid the opening ol 
1,1 k"1'0^ tlmu {‘",0"S tl,B °ne"tllls- the prison doors to them that are bourn., and for 

I shall close this letter with a brief survey of the the ushering in of that day, already dawning, 

I would then, respectfully, repeat the call for 
the name of this deacon, for his iniquity is made 
known, and he alone should bear it. 

lie may sit beneath the droppings of the sanctuary, [ same with our button ball. The orange tree 
with none to molest or make him afraid,—a thrives finely. If seldom .grows higher than 16 Or 
benefit which I have myself experienced, leading ' 12 feet. The orange is plucked ill December or 
trie to say, with heartfelt emotions cf gratitude,! January. 
“ A day spent in thy courts is better than a thou- Around Smyrna, there are some beautiful 
sand. I had rather be a door keeper in the house, plains, which would produce, with good cultiva- 
of the Lord, tlmn to dwell iu the tents of wicked- tinn, very great crops,.considerable parts ol some 
ness.” G. of them are covered with the olive. The hills 
-;- here are without a tree, except iri the Turkish 

For the New England Spectator. graveyards. Smyrna is surrounded with hills, 
How to hasten the Millennium. No. 1. some‘of them rocky enough. They would look 
If “GREAT BARGAINS” or “ PLENTY beautiful indeed, if they were covered with cy- 

OF SPECIE” were written above this piece, press. The cypress would afford also a fine 
some who now. pass it by with a glance, would shade, and it may he that the heat of summer 
eagerly peruse it.. But, dear reader, if yon will would he moderated, if our hills herewerecov- 
carefully attend to the principles and instructions ered with trees. 
therein contained, and practise upon them, you In my walk this afternoon, I saw a great many 
call -learn how, and when, and where, you "can Turks, and especially Turkish women, sitting 
obtain riches unaffected by circumstance, and here and there upon the green grass. The Turks 
change,—imperishable gold, and that which "ill have a peculiar fondness for tlm fields; one of 
be forever current in heaven. You can learn ; their favorite resorts is the Jewish burying ground 
bow to promote your enjoyment, extend your in- which is situated on the slope of a liigh bill. 

concerning a god that bad been stolen “ If he is 
a god he will find his way bark”—tluti little sen¬ 
tence .includes in it a logic that will overthrow 
the idolatry of the world. Let them begin 10 
reason—we love reason—reason has led os to the 
Bible, and then withdrawn, as if she had said, 
‘ Here I stop, I conduct you no farther.’ We 
want such logic to go round the world. Good 
old Elijah plied this very argument with the 
priests of Baal. He said, ‘ Perhaps he is asleep;: 
lift up your voices loud; or perhaps he is enga¬ 
ged in some other way;’ and they began to feel 
it—for even the heathen have all the elements of 
Ihe human mind iu them—and when they see a 
mouse eating up their gods, and their Brahmins, 
patching them with gold, they will begin to throw 
them to the moles and to the hats. 

I would wish to go more into derail about 
what God has been doing for degraded minds in 

gnu niv ministry by traveling eighteen months to 
plead ihe cause of'missions. I would not give 
ilidse-eighteen monthsforall the disci),dine 1 ever 
received elsewhere for the (urination of a practi¬ 
cal ministerial character. ] !il-sy God that he 
ever led.me to study, to plead, to love the cause 
of missions. When I used to go from village to 
village, and from-city to city, in mv own country, 
rny heart was continually expanding all* over the 
world; and while I felt this glowing, expansive 
reeling for the human brotherhood, I was happy, 
I was elevated ; and then, if ever, 1 think 1 may 
say, I was purified, and brought somewhat nearer 

Alienee, hasten the Millennium,- and prepare There they sit and smoke, careless both about 
yourself for more exalted felicity in a purer and the present and the future. It may be that this 
happier world. propensity of the Turks to stroll about may one 

1 design, in this and succeeding numbers, briefly day be turned to good account, as affording a 
to show bow the “ long expected Jubilee” may good opportunity to preach the gospel to them, 
be hastened; anil point out some things which I expect to leave for Athens day after to-mor- 
tnOst he done, anil some obstacles that must be row. It is probable that I shall spend about a 
removed, before the twilight of its dawn shall he- month in traveling fn the Mores—not pimply for 
come lost in the fullness of noonday splendor, the sake of traveling however. My desire is to 
Christians long lor that day, hut yet are tut willing go nowhere, where duty does not call, and al¬ 
to put in requisition the causes adapted to bring ways to go where duty does call. A very impor- 
it about. They are unwilling to practise the self- taut advantage will he gained, among others, in 
denial and perform the labors necessary tu the traveling, in that I shall b» continually in the use 
attainment of'their desires. Though they regard of the Greek language. I find it an easy lan- 
it as an acquisition of great value, yet, they are un- gunge to learn : though the pronunciation is ex- 
willing to pay the price. But, if that day ever ceedingly different from what our mode is in 
dawns—if its glorious light ever dispels the dark- England and America. As I shall have conside- 
ness of the world, it will he preeetled by unwea- rah In quarantine in Greece. I hope to get time to 
tied toil, great self-denial, and fervent prayer, write more to you then. 
The petty pleasures, enjoyment-, and dreams Your very affectionate Brother. 
of greatness will he lost in the irlagninidte ot the ____ 
ends to be accomplished. The quarrels and ills Speech of Rev. E. N. Kirk, 
put^s of Christians which have so long prevented 
:he onwHid nmreh of Zion’s host, will l>e forgot- Before the London Missionary Society, at its 
ten in the contemplation of the amazing glory . late Anniversary. 
that will redound to God by the conversion of'the Tito Rev. E. N. Kirk, from America, said, this 
world. is a difficult situation to be occupied this day by 

_ It will be my design to speak of some of those bumble pastor of an ohseure parish in the 
tilings which are to be done, to hasten the Mil- western wilderness, to stand up by die side of Ihe 
leniuin. The first will he the proper education veterans of the army of the Lord of Hosts, who 
OF children. In this, parents anrl the teachers |,anl this day told you, not what they have con- 
of common and Sabbath schools are more or less jcctured, not of' that sympathy which has said, 
engaged. The duties and responsibilities of these u ];e ye warmed, he y e clothed,” hut men who 
three classes will he the subject of the succeeding )lnve headed “ the sacramental host,” who have 
numbers. I trust it will lie seen that this subject st00,| « ,)le imminent deadly lireach” where 
has an important hearing upon the destinies of Satan’s force is concentrated—men who stood 
our race, and must be rightly understood before |lere scarred before us this day, who have wit- 
the world can be converted. D. H. B. nessed with their own eyes the triumphs of the 

.......,,'CTra Kincr of glory. Yet humble and obscure ns the 

~ keub.ous .xjLass as; 
n.c..., s:!;” 

Agent of ihe American Bible society in Constanti- modern times were there to 1m found such moet- 
nople, Asia Minor, Greece, Sfc. j,,„s ari those now being held in this metropolis. 

Smyrna, April 4, 1837. That is true in one sense—iu degree, hut notin 
Mv Dear Brother,—1 received vour letter kind. This very day, for aught I know, when 

of the 30th December about a weekago by the that sun shall have traveled five or six I tours more - 
Banian which sailed from Boston early in Jimua- his westward circuit, just such a meeting as the 
ry. I shall not have time to write you much present will be assembled in New York lor tins 
now, inasmuch as 1 am preparing to go to Greece' v<!i'Y purpose. 1 look around me I cannot see 
in three or four days, and have vet a good deal to »o.V but American faces. I have been looking 
do, before 1 can go. 1 have kept somewhat of a for national eyes and national <;.  but 
journal, from which I shall hereafter endeavor to I cannot find them. You are either Americans, 
draw something which may be of some little in- 01 "t; “'o Englishmen; ami "bat is suit more, 

“ Before America was settled by Europeans, 
was inhabited by^Imliari tribes, which greatly r 
semlVied each' other iu the treatm- lit of their w 
men. Every thing except war and hunting w, 

obliged to carry children, provisions and ham¬ 
mocks on their shoulders ; they- hud the sole cure 
»f the horses and dogs, cut wood, pitched the 
tents, raised the com, and made the clothing. 
When the husband killed game, he left it by a 
tree in the forest, returned home, and sent his 
wile several miles in search of it. In most of the 
tribes, women were not allowed to eat and drink 
with men, but stood and served them, and then 
ate what they left.” 

The following affecting anecdote may give 
some idea of the sufferings of these women : 

“ Father Joseph reproved a female savage for 
destroying her infant daughter. She replied, ‘I 
wish my mother hail thus prevented the manifold 
sufferings I have endured. Consider, father, our 
deplorable situation. Our husbands go out to 

After fiartaking of our frugal repast, at the invi¬ 
tation of brother W., 1 accompanied him to the 
colored Sabbath school under the superinten Jenoe 
of Mr. Lewis Tappim. On arriving at the school, 
we found them fast assembling, and very soon die 
number of children and adults amounted to about 
200. After prayer, Mr. Tnppnn called on each 
one to read in turn, giving a short exposition of 
every verse as it was read : after which an ad¬ 
dress was delivered by the Rev. Mr. Potter who 
has been many years a missionary among the 
Cherpfeees, and had long been acquainted with 
the condition of the slaves in Alabama. At first, 
the missionaries were allowed 10 teach them to 
read, and there were many interesting cases of 
conversion ; lint very soon laws were enacted 
which forbid tlieir teaching under the penalty of 
fine and imprisonment. Prayer succeeded the 
address, and a hymn written for the use of the 
school by one of the teachers was then sung; 
after which two interesting children were brought 
forward, one eight and the other twelve years old, 
who hail just been emancipated from slavery, and 
were to he placed under the care of an excellent 
lady in the stale of Rhode Island. 

After a few appropriate remarks from the su¬ 
perintendent, the teachers were invited to assem¬ 
ble their classes in different parts of the room, 
and proceed to give their instruction. This occu¬ 
pied about one Hour. in the absence of Mr. 

onr breast, and another in a basket. Though After a few appropriate remark* from the su- 
ttred with long walking we are not allowed to periutei.dent, the teachers were invited to assem- 
Sleep when we return, hut must labor all night in l)Iu c|asses in different parts of the room, 
grinding maize and makmg chica for them. They aI1() .,rot,efc(l t„ give their instruction. This occu- 
g«t drunk mid beat us, draw us by ilie hjjir of the about one hour. In the absence of Mr. 
head, ami tread us under foot. Would to Ood Thome his class was assigned to me, which I 
my mother had put me under ground the moment fmlU(1 )0sed ol six intelligent colored females, 
I was born. • onK „f whom was a professor' of religion, and the 

Iu Greenland, the situation of women is equally others serious inquirers after the truth. The 
deplorable. The men hunt hears and catch seals; ^oiM grant that they may all he brought without 
, . , , , , . , , de ay into the (old ol Christ. After some general 
but when they have tower! their booty to land, ,,,, Jrks fr()m ,te superintendent, and a prayer 
ihey would consider it a disgrace to help the wo- fmm Air. Smart, the school was dismissed ; it 
men drag it home, or skin and dress it.- They having been in session about three hours. The 
often stand and look idly on, while their wives scliuol is decidedly one of the most interesting I 

are staggering beneath the load that almost bends llilve ever VISIW(1' 
diem to the earth. The women are cooks. In'he afternoon I attended the Free church in 
, , , ‘s Catherine St., and heard an excellent sermon 
hoteliers, masons, earners,shoemakers and tailors. fn)m the pastor, Rev. Joel Mann. The congre- 
They will manage a boat in the toughest seas, gation was not very numerous, hut very solemn 
and will often push off from the shore in the and attentive. There are some cases of comic- 
midst of a storm, that would make the hardiest 'i')" anil some of recent conversion. May they 
European sailor tremble. r.rHfUplH-d as the drops of the mornmg ! 

hr, 1 • . , Im the evening I attended at the Tabernacle, 
The page of history teems with woman’s and found that spacious house well filled. It was 

wrongs, ami it is wet with woman’s tears. For computed by one of the church, that there were1 at 
he sake of my degraded sex every where, and least three thousand present; yet there was great 

!br the sake of my brethren who suffer just in pro- stillness amt attention, and very little going out in 

portion as they place woman lower in the scale of The‘music 
creation than man, lower than her Creator placed Was sweet beyond description, no one singing at 
ber, I entreat my sisters to arise in all the 111a- the top of Ins voice to sea how much noise lie 

10 the spirit of Jesus. 1 would speak of the 
Board of Missions in this light alone. We have 
found that the society has gained a hold not only 
on the confidence of American Christians, lint 
upon that of the heathen. This is a wonderful 
and important fact—and I find testimony borne 
to day by honorable, disinterested individuals, to¬ 
tally unconnected with your society, to the bene¬ 
ficial effects ot its operations. 

I am confident that, like the American Board 
of Missions, the London Missionary society has 
a hoffi upon the world, and upon the heathen— 
they wili gradually receive every missionary you 
send them. How different is this from the treat¬ 
ment experienced by the apostle Paul, when lie 
went into the cities of' the ancient world ! 

I cannot help, in the course of my remarks, 
introducing a circumstance more directly before 
11s. I understand dial the doors of the Hail were 
opened at seven o’clock, and the people immedi¬ 
ately began to pour in, so that some have now 
been sitting here for six hours. What does that 
mean ? It means that Jesus is going to triumph ; 
that lie is turning the eyes and the hearts of his 
people towards the evangelization ofnlie world, 
f venture to say that yon conid get up some topic 
of locin interest relative to the government or to 
the political institutions of the country Which 

ing. The missionary cause, however, shall grow 
and grow, lid Exeter Mali, no, nor even London 
itself, would hold the people anxious to come to 
heat- of the triumphs of the King of glory. 

There is another indication in our infant coun¬ 
try which cheers the Christian'heart with respect 
to die cause of missionaries. We have many ‘ 
theological seminaries, and there is a .growing 
missionary spirit among the young men who go 
there. In all these societies there are inquirers 
on the subject of missions. The missionary tmip- 
is unfolded ; they 111 
lion is proposed n 
‘Will you preach tli 
heathen ground ?’ 

t for prayer, and the quesj 
svery one about to enter, 
gospel on Christian or on 
;xl is raising up there—I 
ui a man when I say it—a 
His grace is.Jraining some 
men for this great work, 

n we have got 'have gone 
have commanded the first 

tight not to have mentioned 

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. 

s and national countenances, hut 

The Banian is the first vessel which has arrived American piety. Heart heats with heart, ami tlm 
here from America‘since I came—an interval of cold turbulent waves of the Atlantic cannot chill 
nearlv three months. ^Usually vessels arc arriving °r retard the pulse. But this is perhaps loo 
here’especially from Boston, quite often. We general. 
may expect for some time to come frequent am- Mr. K. entered into a luminous exposition of 
vals It was with deep emotions that I saw the the views with which the American churches 
American flag, as the Banian came tip the hay. first engaged in this, the greatest, the noblest 
It reminded me of that laud of wonderful privi- work which God assigns to man, that ol evange- 
lege« where live the relatives and the friends ] lizing the world by Christian missions. Me then 
love Ol. that my countrymen would but prize said—Our hope for ffie salvation of the world is 
the blessings God is granting them ! Could they not in republican or monarchical governments, 
hut see and leel for a little season the effects of Lnt in Christianity—in the great central doctrines 
arbitrary power, as the subjects of the Sultan see which all Christians love—doctrines which not 
and feel them, methinks they would be content merely steal their way into the intellect, but 
henceforward quietly to enjoy the sweets of lib- which enter the heart, and mould and purtly it. 
erty Sad however, as is the contrast between Our hope is in the Son of God—lie who hung on 
the state of things here, and in the U. Slates, I Calvary’s tree, or, to go hack in the history a few 
feel contented ami Happy. It seems to me that hours further, he who lay prostrate m Gethsema- 
there is a great and glorious work to he aecom- 11 es garden, when mood was pie^sec i 1 If 
plished in these lands, and I shall count myself from his skin, and when Ins oppressed soul cued 
"happy, if God shall employ me as an instrument in the 

The page of history teems with woma 
wrongs, and it is wet with woman’s tears. I: 
lie sake of my degraded sex every where, a 

for.the sake of my brethren who suffer just in pi 
portion as they place woman lower in the scale 
creation than man, lower than her Creator plac 
her, I entreat my sisters to arise in ail the it 

allying forward this work. Never have the 
rirtlis of the Bible appeared so precious to the 
s here, and never before has God given me so 
lear views of them. It is with feelings of in- 
ense interest that 1 think of home, of our aged 

from liis skin, and when his oppressed sort I < 
om,—“ My soul is exceedingly sorrowful, 
unto death',”—when he bowed that head oil 
tree, he loved us—oh! he loved us when he 
to glory ! He loves us still! and while my 
of the redeemed are bending before bim, lie I 
us still. The Son of God loves the fallen n 

jesty of moral power, in all the dignity of im- could make, a practice which is so common and 
mortal beings, mid plant themselves, side hv side so <1'stressini> —hut singing in a subdued tone, 

, ’ . ’ . J * ’ a|| striving to mingle tlieir voices so as to 
on the platform of human rights, with man, to produce perfect harmony—pronouncing the words 
whom they were designed tube companions, will, distinctness, and giving expression to all the 
equals and helpers in every good word and varied sentiments of the hymns. One female 
work voice was so melodious that it could not but re- 

Tli'ine in the bonds of womanhood, of tlie' ll"‘illinS tOUep °f lhe 

Sarah M. Grimke. q.||R spnnon |,y the pastor of the church, Rev. 
„ , Mr DuffiHd. was excellent; liis object was to Rum and Deacons. 1V‘* , 1 , . cnv<J/i show that but tew comparatively would he saved, 

.Brother Porter,— lhe spectator of to-day, an(] that multitudes even in Christian lands who 
(Aug. 23) is before me. In it I find the following; are hoping to enter heaven would he wpfully 
—“At a meeting recently held at Houpluki, Sand- disappointed ; that this was true not Wily of the 
wich Islands, Rev. Mr. Did, seamen’s chan °l“'1,l.v «™l'KJou® ,“"<1 I,rolnne> >Ut ol aM 1,11 “' , . , , , acumens- chap- a|is!g all,| of very many whose creed was 
lam, stated that the largest quantity of spirits orthodox and who thought they had experienced 
sold in Honolulu, the past year, belonging to one the renewing influences of the Holy Spirit. Of 
individual, was shipped by a deacon of an ortho- the last class he had personally known many in- 
dox church in Boston.” stances, where persons had given good evidence 

rp. . , . . r , , , . , . of' nietv for a season—who had gone hack again 
Tins ,s not the first tune I have heard of tins ^ Jlie wim IM and died in despair. His iflustra- 

Jact, as fact I believe it to be. Some little time |jons were deeply interesting, and his practical in- 
siuee, a letter was read nt the monthly concert, fereuees were enforced with touching eloquence. 

father, of all the family, and of' my friends. Still I hat is our hope- that is our confidence. O.i 
I am happy here. Tlie service of the Redeemer ‘I'ere are purposes of love I speak (1 s| euk t 
is a blessed service, and beyond the grave there with reverence) in that heart yet undeveloped, 
is a great reward. Oh, how soon we shall all he There are promises left upon record to cheer our 
in Dtornitv i 1C ni-pmiTfl ilw^e separations here spirits. There is one that shall yet he claimed 
will be hut for a moment.’ If prepLred, we shall tl.e church gf G«.d, when the spirit of prayer 
meet iu heaven. ls |)°ure(1 upon her in a degree never vet seen 

You speak in your letter of your desire to pro¬ 
mote the cause of education in the U. S. I am 
persuaded, with you, that free institutions cannot 
long exist, unless they are based on the religion 
of the Bible, and I have fearful misgivings iu re¬ 
lation to the perpetuity of our government, unless 
die attention of the citizens cun he amused to this 
subject. The people of Turkey could uot main¬ 
tain a republican form of government a day. 
They have no idea of real freedom. Only think 
of it. The people in this empire never had the 
least voice in the selection of a single officer of 
government. Pashas and governors are appoint¬ 
ed without the least regard to the wishes of the 
people. It is settled that u people, to be perma¬ 
nently freh, must be enlightened and virtuous. 
They must have the Bible for the foundation. 

I shall endeavor to give you from time to time, 
some account of the government here. Of course, 

i to pro- since the eight days’ prayer meeting of Jerusa- 
1 am letII—the promise that the heathen shall be given 

s' cannot lli"1 tat his inheritance, and the uttermost parts 
religion of the earth for his possession. There -ai'e lire¬ 
's iu re. mises like these which make us believe, despite 
i unless °l all the prognostications of infidelity,that mind 
ii to this is yet to be raised upon this very theatre where 
it main- Satan has triumphed, the Son of God is coming 

a dav. forth to make it a theatre of his lriumphs; and if 
ly think the first Adam brought death and woe, the second 
had the will make here the monuments of his grace to 
Uicer of his eternal glory. 
ippoint- I will uot dwell longer upon, topics so obvious 
s of the to those who have thought mid fell upon the snb- 
perma- jeet. I have spoken of the purposes, the provi- 
ii ttious. sions, the promises of grace. Turn, lor a mo- 
ion. mem, to what Providence is doing. Is it not won- 
to time, .let-fill and amazing how this immortal mind, a 
'course, few years ago sunk, all over the world almost, in 

I enter into no political discussions here. The total darkness, is beginning to wake tip. Let 
Franks as all foreigners are called, enjoy complete me allude to a trifling circumstance which was 
freedom. 1 feel it to he my duty to obey those mentioned this morning for it is true tlmt, to use 
who are in authority. However I find it will be a homely phrase, a ‘ straw will show you the di- 
necessary for me, in order to bo useful, and to act rection of the current when the heathen said, 

head of rather a long chapter—I hope it will be 
yet longer. A father and mother attended a 
missionary meeting, where they were led by the 

-course of discussion, to ask what-they could give, 
for the cause ol missions, they were so pour? 
After-prayer upon the subject, and considerable 
discussion, the father turned with art anxious 
look, as if to read first whether lie would meet 
with a cordial response from the partner of his 
bosom, and, reading Her countenance, with 
iriin'gle’d emotions, lie said,‘I have thought that 
we can give our sort? ‘ But,'said she,1 we are 
both becoming old, and we are very poor; who 
shall smooth our declining path—who shall sup¬ 
port us in this cold and uncharitable world, if 
our son is taken from us? 1 le replied, ‘ I have 
made up my mind to this, to put my son upon 
tlie altar; to give him to Jesus, who gave up all 
for me; and then, if it be necessary, we too will 
lay down and die.’ Oh! that is from above! Je¬ 
sus is inspiring with Ids own feelings the breasts 
of liis creatures. 

I would for a moment allude to the means of 
accomplishing this work. There are not yet 
enough of missionaries sent out to begin to ac¬ 
complish that which we hope will he the means 
of ultimately effecting the conversion of the world 
—the raising up of native preachers. But, first, 
we must have Christian preachers. Who is to 
send them ? Perhaps there are mothers in tliis 
assembly who have not made the sacrifice— 
mothers in Israel who have come only to enjoy 
the luxury of having their feelings excited at a 
missionary meeting- Ah! perhaps die heart 
strings are yet to be torn asunder. Perhaps the 
son of your love—the son of promise—is to be 
given to the cause. You are -to send your sons 
and your daughters. Wiihonr ihis it is all in vain 
to talk about missionary spirit and missionary 
exertion. Here are trials. .1 will not tail; ot the 
trial of giving money, heCanse it is not a trial— 
and yet it is to he done. VVe must freight ships, 
build school houses and erect places of worship^ 
We must afford faciliucs to the heathen to 
receive the li'dit • we must pom in, without lim¬ 
it, Bibles, tracts,’and Christian literature, and it 
must be done by tlm church. If we wish to sub- 
jiraare tlie world" m Christianity, the churches must 
prove it practically by giving of their money. 

I will now draw these observations to a close, 
by remarking that God is not only permitting us 
to reach lteaven, but he is providing for greater 
-blessedness in heaven. One passage of holy 
Scripture will explain my idea. The Savior said 
to his disciples, “ other men .labored, and ye are 
entered into their labois.” it is noi enough to 
have one man the instrument of converting the 
soul, hut sowers and reapers must all rejoice to¬ 
gether. Gflil is providing such an abundant field, 
and- showing us so nmnv ways of entering it, that 
there is not a person in tl.e community, whether 
rich or poor, Who cannot find enough to do m 
this glorious ’work. The apostle says-- Let us 
not be vvearv in well doing, for in due season we 

l n ... ii we faint not.” Resiling in heaven ! 
Oh ! what must be the joy of reaping in heaven ! 
What most be the blaze of noontide light which 
pom s into the soul, when it sees a redeemed spirit 
come up, and, under God, acknowledging itself 
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a debtor to that individual for its salvation ? Such 
is the glory of being a member of the Missionary 
societv^suclr is the glory of praying, laboring, 
Jiving'and dying for the missionary cause. 

Celebration in Upper Alton, Illinois. 
Rev. A. Bullard,—1 am i'ttr removed front 

you and front the immediate sphere of your so¬ 
ciety’s operations. Still I sympathize with you 
in till your “ labor beyond measure,” for the Sab¬ 
bath school cause. " I sympathize with your 
Board, having fcuriwn from experience and ob¬ 
servation, the responsibility and toil which they 
gratuitously share. 

I have left my native New England, and am 
now a resident in the Great West, expecting to 
spend my life in this immediate vicinity. I hope 
to labor still in the cause, and perhaps I may find 
at tunes something to communicate lbr the 

I seize a moment to give you a brief account 
of a Sabbath school celebration which occurred 
here on the 9th of May. it is but five or six 
years since this place, or the lower town, (Alton,) 
with;an'intervening settlement called Middletown, 
contained but about twenty-five families; and 
novv, within the same space, there are between 
five and six thousand inhabitants. It was in Up¬ 
per Alton, two miles from Alton, that the celebra¬ 
tion was held. At nine o’clock in the morning, 
with a dear and beautiful sky. the children of 
the Presbyterian, Baptist and Methodist Sabbath 
schools assembled at the Methodist meeting 
house, and, after forming in procession with their 
teachers and the Rev. clergy, proceeded half a 
mile to the Baptist meeting house. 

It was a delightful sight. Several hundred 
scholars and teachers moved along,accompanied 
by a band of music, with the greatest decorum. 
Several flags, embroidered with blue and pink 
ribbon, were raised aloft, bearing various inscrip¬ 
tions.—The first, “ In the name of the Lord we 
will lift up our banners.” Another, ‘‘Sunday 
schools are tile safeguards of piety.” Another, 
“ Sabbath schools are the safeguards of youth.”— 
Three others gave the date of the formation of 
each school. After the procession had entered 
the house and were seated, Rev. Mr. Hogan. 
(Methodist,) addressed the crowded auditors. Rev. 
Mr. Roberts, (Baptist,) then led in prayer. Rev. 
Prof. Newman then gave an address, and was 
followed by Rev. Mr. Howard of the Methodist 
church. Singing, in which the children joined, 
succeeded. Rev. Mr. Spaulding, Secretary of 
the Western Presbyterian Education Society, 
gave the concluding address. All the services 
were good and calculated to do good. Mr. 
Spaulding related a fact, which, 1 suppose, was 
of recent occurrence. 

THE STORr. 
A little hoy five or six years of age was induced 

to attend tilt; Sabbath school in’ L. Ohio. His 
parents were not pious. The little boy however 
continued to attendjjKml carried home to his 
mother the instructions which he received from 
his teacher. The result was, that by this instru¬ 
mentality the mother beeame pious. At length 
the child became sick, ami was anxious for his 
salvation. Oue day, when his father, who loved 
him tenderly, was sitting by iiis bed, the child 
asked him to pray with him. The father de¬ 
clined. But the child was so importunate that 
the father attempted to pray. It deeply affected 
him, and issued in his conversion. Still the child 
was anxious. The clergyman was sent for. The 
little boy told him his grief. The good man quo¬ 
ted the text, “ They that seek me early shall find 
me.” The child’asked if that was in the Bible? 
He was told it was. Raising himself on his el¬ 
bow in lied, he took his Bible from behind his 
pillow ami lianded it to the minister, requesting 
him to find it for him. He did so. The child 
read it and soon was comforted, and died trusting 
in God. 

After the services were closed, the children re¬ 
paired to a neighboring grove and partook of re¬ 
freshments, i(cake, raisins, &c.) provided for 
them by the ladies of the village. The tables 
formed an open square, and contained about 150 
plates, tastefully arranged. All passed off plea¬ 
santly, and I have no doubt that much good to 
the caitse.of Sabbath schools in this region will 
be the result. A large number of scholars were 
added to the schools on the succeeding Sabbath, 

Yours affectionately, S. H. Archer. 

For the New England Spectator. 
Sir. GCTZLAFF’S LETTER, 

On the preparation of Tracis for China. 
Macao, March 36,1837. 

Rev. W. A. Ealloclt, Cor. See. Jhner. Tract Society: 
Dear Sir :—Since the generosity of Christians 

lias enabled tls to perform on the coast of China 
successive voyages, it is now our duty to concert 
with you such plans as will in future facilitate the 
publication of Chinese tracts. Humauly speak¬ 
ing, much will depend upon suitable publications 
liemg put into the hands of the Chinese, to pro¬ 
mote the cause of the gospel in this country. 
The eare, therefore, bestowed for rendering them 
as perfect as possible can never be too great,' nor 
will the labor be in vain. 

As far as the subject to be dwelt upon is concern¬ 
ed, the choice can soon be made. The pure gos- 
jiel of Christ presents a wide field whence, under 
divine guidance, a proper theme may be selected. 
The writer of tracts, however, is wot formed in 
the study, bat amongst the people themselves. 
He must learn from their own mouths their pre¬ 
judices, witness their vices, and hear their de¬ 
fence, in order to meet them effectually. He 
ought to behold the detestable rites ot idolatry, in 
order to write about the living God. He must 
learn to feel the wretched state of those who are 
without Christ, in order to speak or to compose a 
treatise upon the unsearchable love of the Re¬ 
deemer with heart-felt sympathy. Thus, subjects 
will never lie wanting; but they must be fixed 
upon iu this manner, or else they will not engage 
the attention of the readers. 

In style, we ought to conform entirely ro the 
Chinese taste. For otherwise, if we reject this 
single rule, by displaying a' superior knowledge 
of the art of writing, we shall not benefit our 
readers by our lucubrations. This point has 
been contested, aud the advocates for adopting a 
foreign idiom in our books will probably retain 
their opinion, until they are taught by sore expe¬ 
rience, that works of this description, how plain 
soever to the foreign reader, are little read and 
still less understood. To clothe our ideas in a 
genuine Chinese style, is however, the study of a 
whole life: and notwithstanding the greatest zeal 
to expunge foreignisms, they cleave to us until 
the last. Gladly should we leave the principal work 
to instructed natives, but their thoughts are confin¬ 
ed, their mind a stranger to logic, and their expres¬ 
sions often savor too much of paganism ; they do 
not comprehend the whole gospel, and are there¬ 
fore not able to write upon the subject. Our 
great business in this department will Consist in 
substituting genuine Chinese phrases for new 
coined expressions. In point of orthodoxy, you 
have nothing to fear. Alter having perused near¬ 
ly all the treatises of the Protestan t missionaries, 1 
do not remember to have seen one single hetero¬ 
dox sentiment; but I have found many passages 
where the expressions, from want of a full knowl¬ 
edge of the language, conveyed other ideas than 
those intended. Those, therefore, who are en¬ 
gaged in the revision, ought to he well versed in 
the language; they ought to correct and not to 
reject. If a single expression is to be made the 
criterion of the suitableness of a tract, no perform¬ 
ance, how excellent soever, will stand the test. 
Unsuitable tracts are not to be printed; but more 
objectionable expressions ought carefully to be 
corrected, and not the whole, on their account, 
condemned. 

Tracts in point of style may be divided into the 
iollowmg classes. 

ScriPlural tracts, which either contain par- 
. passages upon the same doctrine with or 

Without remarks ; or the bi^ra^ofVe holy 
men of God. Ot this description a,-e most trea- 
ttses now m the course of publication at Sinsa- 
pore. They are, in my opinion, the most impor¬ 

tant hooks, being derived from the source ofeter-1 
nal truth. , ! 

2. Tracts in the classical, sententious style of the 
works of Chinese sages. Their execution is the 
most difficult- Oue bught to have mastered the 
language, be well acquainted*with the rytbintis, 
andf possess a good knowledge of Chinese apo¬ 
thegms. This style is most adapted for convey¬ 
ing sententious maxims, hut 'entirely unfit for dis¬ 
cursive treatises. Only two tracts iu this style 
have hitherto Iteen published Ity a late Chinese 
scholar, and even these require Numerous cor¬ 
rections. But as works of tit is description are 
much valued, we ought to endeavor to excel in 
this species of writing. J . 

3. Tracts in the common style. In litis most ol 
our productions are written, and it is the most 
easy. After a diligent perusal of the principal 
native historical works, the code ot laws, and 
other standard hooks, v.e ought to choose our 
model, and study variety. We ought to have 
tracts of every description, which present out- 
holy religion iu the most varied manner, in order 
to make it plain to. the darkened heathen mind. 
This point lias not yet sufficiently been attended 
to, anti requires our earnest consideration. 

4. Tracts in the conversational style. In this 
the greatest latitude'is permitted; the stiff lan¬ 
guage becomes more pliant, arid we can represent 
the subject under a great many forms. Narrative 
is the most acceptable shape, of a book to the 
generality of readers. Such is the greater part 
of the divine volume, dictated by unerring wis¬ 
dom; anti such the greater part of our writings 
ought to be. Very little has hitherto been done 
iu this department, hut both the venerable Mr 
rigon and Mr. Bridgman consider it the nr 
profitable way of conveying divine truth, fixing 
the attention of the reader, and making a lasting 

5. Miscellaneous works. Amongst these the 
dialogue holds the first place, as the most easy 
mode both to convince and to argue. We have 
very few tracts of this description. 

6. Poetical effusions. Few of us will ever arri 
to such:#' perfect knowledge of the language, 
to write good Chinese poetry; nor have we hith¬ 
erto had a single missionary endowed with a po¬ 
etical genius. Those few hymns composed by 
natives, and the metrical version of some psalms 
are very inferior productions. Yet the Lord will 
also provide in this.important matter. 

7. Letters. Of these we have a single pamphlet, 
composed exactly according to the model of Chi¬ 
nese epistolary writings*# This tract was well 

8. Tite parable—something in the shape of Bun- 
yari’s Pilgrim’s Progress. Nothing of this nature 
has been attempted, and that excellent work 
would scarcely admit of a translation. 

We possess two tracts containing sermons, bn; 
they have been little read by the Chinese, and it 
would be advisable not t» publish more. 

Translations in general are vety stiff, and little 
understood. We possess two specimens which 
have found-lew readerk if a work is to he con¬ 
veyed into Chinese, the best method will he to 
throw the ideas into a Chinese mould, for other¬ 
wise the translation will be an Anglo-Chi 

No second edition of a tract should be made 
without a thorough revision. If possible, a uev 
supply of tracts should always lie provided, it 
order to insure a constant improvement in ou 
labors ; whilst inferior works, of which the blocks 
are worn out, are better consigned to oblivion. 

The Holy Spirit will grant us grace to pe'form 
our duty to the glory of our blessed Redeemer. 
Though we are not called to become authors, yet 
those who possess a talent (or writing, and hum¬ 
bly wait at the Coot of the cross, will he taught 
by their heavenly Master, and by unwearied ap¬ 
plication be enabled to convey the divine word 
into this mechanical language. 

As far as it regards this shape and bulk of our 
publications, I should never advise to publish a 
work ot more titan three volumes. Small books, 
in the duodecimo shape, for instance, are little es¬ 
teemed by the Chinese,' because they place them 
on a par with their novels.* We want a number 
of good sheet tracts, and also a supply of band- 
bills, which can lie easily obtained. 

With the assistance of the Almighty, we shall 
endeavor to be unwearied in our exertions, accor¬ 
ding to the measure of grace given unto us, 
Whilst having a single eye upon the glorious 
work, we shall lie endowed with power from on 
high, and perform the labor according to the plea¬ 
sure of our divine Master. 

This' letter is already too long, and I therefore 
conclude by recommending myself to your pray¬ 
ers, and remain. Dear Sir, Yours trtiiy, 
- Ch. Gutzlaff. 

* Rev. Mr. Bridgman suggest that this prejudice 
is not universal ; but even pocket-editions are fre¬ 
quently ill demand. 

end; that for a‘season at least heaven is I 
robbed of its rejoicings over a returning prodigal, ‘ 
and that they will retain fellowship with their as- f 

3. Parties are not conducted upon Christian , 
principles. Christ said, when thou nmkest a ■ 
feast, call the poor, the maimed, the lanie, the ] 
blind ;—Who ever heard of such a party in mod- i 

? Who ever thinks of inviting To their 
y who cannot make some recompense, 

either by'the tiortqr of the.ir company nr their 
conversational powers: or by returning the com¬ 
pliment ? How often is it said, i shall not invite 
Mr. A. and Mrs. B. for they never iuvite me, or 
they are nobodies? 

4. By attending parties, I should deny Christ 
id bring contempt upon religion. By disobeying 

any known command of our Savior, and living 
contrary to the spirit of the gospel, we troth deny 
him, and hold’up to contempt ins blessed religion. 
1 believe that by attending parties, we do both. 
The passage which I have just quoted from the 
14th chapter of Luke and context, condemns 
modern parties, in toto. The evils which 1 have 
mentioned as flowing from parties, are evidence 
that they are opposed to the spirit of Christianity. 
We are commanded not to he conformed to this 
world. Nothing shows a more worldly spirit 
than attending parties. Why are parties given? 
that pride and vanity may he gratified. Why do 
persons attend parties? that they may enjoy 
pleasure. That pleasure-which flows from com¬ 
munion with God, or doing good to the poor and 
needy, or assuaging tite grief of the mourner, or 
winning the lost soul to Christ? No. The grat¬ 
ification of those sensual passions which owe 
their existence, or at least their strength, to our 
fallen natures, afford the pleasure of the party. 
The mental excitement which I have mentioned 
the scintillation ot wit unelmsteiied by piety, the 
rich confections, too often the exlvilirating cup, 
the light and vain conversation, beauty, dress,— 
these are the attractions which seduce to the par¬ 
ty tite professed child of God,—hitn who before 
Jehovah, angels, anti men, has solemnly professed 
to give up the vain and sinful pleasures of this 
world, and to cleave to Christ as his chief good, 
and who fias, again and again, sealed Iris vows 
by partaking of the body and blood ol his Savior. 

We are also commanded so to let our light 
shine, that the world may see it and glorify God'. 
Parties tlo not foster the growth of tite Christian 
virtues; but on the contrary by killing that time, 
which ought to be employed in religious exer¬ 
cises, and by unfitting the soul for religious med¬ 
itation and prayer,they darken the Christian’s light. 

Christians ought so to live that the impenitent 
may lie convinced that the religion they profess 
is true. Do they tlo this when 'they seek after 
happiness by attending parties? Do they not 
rather sav,—“ we have tried religion, and find 
that it will not satisfy our natural cravings for en¬ 
joyment, therefore we will turn from it and find 
pleasure in the world.” If actions can speak, 1 
believe that party-going Christians proclaim in a 
voice of thunder, “ The joys of religion will not 
suffice for us.” Christians ought so to live, as to 
be at all times in a suitable frame of mind for 
prayer, ami for reading the volume of divine 
truth. I appeal to the conscience of any Chris¬ 
tian, if in the midst of a party he can lift his heart 
to God iu spirit and in truth, or read understand- 
ingly a portion of the Bible. 1 know that if he 
is honest, lie will say, i cannot shut out from my 
mind, for a moment, the scene of gaiety around 
me. This reason, without any oilier, would he 
sufficient to deter me from attending a party. 
May it have its due effect upon every mind; and 
may every professed Christian who ever attends 
parties, under, whatever name they may he 
called, pause, and seriously ask the question, “Am 
1 not by so doing guilty of great sin ?” H. 

For the New England Spectu 
Can Christians attend Parties ? 

I trust that ntfWnajority of your readers, brother 
Porter, will unhesitatingly answer to the question, 
No. But I fear that some of them may say, that 
undqr certain circumstances they may. They 
may contend that if'a party of pleasure is con¬ 
ducted ns it should be, it may he made profitable. 
It is to me problematical if a party ever is, or 
be, conducted in this supposed way ; and ev 
it is, it proves a snare, by inducing many persons 
to give and attend such as are not conducted in 
such a harmless or profitable manner. You will 
perceive from the above remarks that I am 
among those who would reply negatively to the 
question, “Can Christians consistently attend 
parties of pleasure ?” 

Premising that when I use tite word ‘ party ’ I 
refer to such an assemblage of persons for pleas¬ 
ure as is common ill every city, town, and vil¬ 
lage ; l would remark,ihet I cannot attend a party, 
because 

1. I have not moral courage sufficient to bear 
the scorn which is cast by the would upon those 
Christians who-attend them. 1 was once an im¬ 
penitent sinner niyseif. Thanks be to God, that 
evil hour, I trust, is past. 1 then looked with 
ceaseless attention upon those professoj-s of re¬ 
ligion with whom 1 was in daily or occasional 
intercourse. When they sinned, I rejoiced. But 
with this demoniacal! feeling of satisfaction'at 
their fall, there was mingled the deepest contempt 
for their weakness or their hypocrisy. True, I 
did not show it. I -flattered them, extenuated 
their guilt, and soothed their conscience, lest 
they should he awakened and become more cir¬ 
cumspect in future. 1 lieiieve that the majority 
or all of the impenitent are actuated by the same 
feelings now that I was years ago ; and when I 
recollect how I esteemed those professed Chris¬ 
tians who attended parties, I feel that for worlds 
1 would not be so regarded even by the enemies 
of God. 

2. By attending parties I should encourage 
needless expenditures. It always costs money to 
give a party; and this money brings for neither 
the host nor the guests any real good. In many 
cases, it is taken from the funds appropriated to 
benevolent purposes, and its loss to the person 
who gives the party, often produces a feeling of 
poverty, and of consequent parsimony, which 
withholds From the poor and suffering their 
needed supplies. 

Time is unnecessarily expended in preparing 
for a party ; and it is worse than wasted while the 
guests are together. If Christians believe that 
for every idle word they must give an account at 
the judgment day, they would either cease from 
attending parties, or keep an unbroken silence 
while there. If any one asks, why cannot peo¬ 
ple converse with profit at parties, I might re¬ 
quest him first to answer me the query, Why do 
they not? or why cannot a man leap into ihe bed 

nv(;,. and escape injuring bis clothes? 
The excitement of the lights and the company 
a party, always produces a hilarity of mind 

which drives away every serious thought. This 
fact is well known to many impenitent persons. 
They are certain, that if they can get a person 
who is under religious impressions to a party, 

to what is, with utter perversion of language, 
called a “ religious party,” that Iris seriousness is 

fijpeirf at hms?* 
Boston, SgjebnEstJai), Sept trailer 6, 1837. 

Seamen’s Cause on Cape Cod. 
A society for the promotion of religion'among 

seamen has beef) organized on Cape Cod, called 
“ The Barnstable County Seamen’s Friend socie¬ 
ty.” Rev. Enoch Pratt, president; Captains J. 
Doane and William Crocker, vice presidents, 
Rev. Stillman Pmtr. secretary, and William My- 
rick, treasurer. 

The annual meeting was held in Orleans in 
April last. The following are extracts from the 
Report then presented : 

“ This society was organized at Harwich in the 
spring of 1836 Its object is to Co-operate with 
tlie national society in promoting the temporal 
and spiritual good of seamen, particularly those 
within our own limits. A great proportion of 
the population of this county are seamen. It 
has been ascertained that there are 500 seamen in 
Harwich. If we suppose the proportion to lie 
the same in Dennis, Chatham, Orleans, Wellfleet, 
Truro, and Provineetown, then we have in these 
seven towns 2843. If we suppose the other six 
towns to have a proportion half as great, the 
whole number of seamen in the county will 
amount to 4316. This number of seamen dwell 
within our own borders. Christian benevolence, 
however, leads us to seek not only their good, hut 
also that of the two millions who are dispersed 
oyer the globe. 

It is believed that the great majority of our 
seamen have adopted the principle of total absti¬ 
nence from ardent spirit, and now give their deci¬ 
ded testimony against it. 

is a- cheering fact that the recent revivals 
among us have increased the number of those 
who, like the fishqrmen of Tiberias, have forsa¬ 
ken all to follow the Lord Jesus. From nearly 
all the towns, there are Some vessels on board of 
which religious devotions are maintained when 
circumstances permit. From Truro -there are 
ten such vessels, and from Wellfleet twenty. 
There are in some of the towns in the county 

i than oue hundred seamen who profess re- 

Auxiliaries.—The first Beaman’s Friend so¬ 
ciety formed in this county was at Falmouth. In 
Harwich, Orleans, and North Wellfleet, auxilia¬ 
ries have been organized, which hid fair to be 
useful. 

Agency.—In accordance with a vote twice 
passed by this conference, recommending that 
collections should he takeu up for the cause of 
seamen annually during the month of February, 
the Rev. S. Chapin labored with us successfully 
a few weeks last winter. Tite following is the 
result of bis agency : 

The. amount ofUmney secured was $359 97. 
Fifty-seven subscribers for the Sailor’s Maga¬ 

zine were also obtained by this agent. 

Short Stories. 
Some children like short stories, and others like 

long ones; and those who love children and wish 
do them good, should strive to please all. If I 

ished to please the first, 1 would teii a short 
arv about— 
Beer and Cider—One day a gentleman sat 

down to eat dinner at a long well filled table, 
where there were quite a number of other men, 
who had cflme for the same purpose. Said one 

to his next neighbor. 11 am going to take a 
glass of beer : will you drink with trie ?’ ‘No, 1 
thank you,’ said the other, ‘ Beer makes me too 
sleepy, but I’m fond of cider. Will you take a 
glass of cider with trie ?’ ‘ Not now,’—said the 
" st I can’t drink cider : it cuts so.’ 

Well, said the gentleman to himself, these are 
good reasons why I should drink ne.thsr beer nor 
cider. If one makes a man sleepy, and lazy, and 
the other cuts so, they will do Inin no good. I 
will take cold water; for that neither makes me 
sleepy, nor cuts so. 

1 will give you another reason for not using 
beer and cider in a story about 

Cold Water.—Some years ago a gentleman 
was in the habit of paying not less, And some¬ 
times not much more, than sixpence a day for in¬ 
toxicating drink. But a kind friend who knew 
it, and knew also that the drink did him no good, 

’ ' led him to do so no more. He took the ad- 
. left off tite nun, and used only cold water 

In five years he had saved money enough, liy so 
doing, to buy a complete set of nil the books, pub¬ 
lished by the .American Sunday School Union 
and American Tract society, and some other 
works.—Ch. Intel. 

REMOVAL.—Tlie office of the Spectator 
moved to No. 11; Cornhitl, front room, 2d stor 

ir.medintely over Whipple and Damrelfs bookstor 
and between the Tract and Sabbath school deposit 

THE CRISIS. 
The present controversy respecting anti-slavery 
ensures, and the rights of pastors and people, 

is fraught with peculiar dangers and interest. That 
pastors have real ground of complaiut respecting 
the tendency of tile times to impair the sncred_ 

>ss bf the holy Sabbath aud the holy ministry t 
e fully admit: and that tlie people have ground 

of complaint against»c!erical usurpation and the 
: of active interest in some of the gre 
etnents of the day, is equally trt 

shall touch on several things connected with 
these subjects, as they present themselves to c 

1. The Protest. We are not prejtared 
say it was not called for. Aud if it must appear, 
the men who signed it are the very ones to pub¬ 
lish such a document. Though we cannot fully 
agree with litem on tlie subject of notices and 
pastoral rights (as it appeared in their first Protest, 
for the article intended for this paper is not yet in 
our hands), yet tlie recklessness of the times, the 
tendency of tlie spirit of reform to regard lightly 
sacred things, required that some counteracting 
influences be brought to bear. Yet tlie desired 
good effects will not follow, upless these persons 
who signed tite Protest, and other clerical aboli¬ 
tionists, redouble their efforts iu the anti-slavery 
and oilier causes of reform. 

It is a slander on these men to say, that they 
were urged up to this measure by their associates 
in the ministry, and that they were actuated by 
any sinister motives. And it is doubly criminal 
to reiterate this charge, after the denial made 
the Spectator, from their own lips. 

It has been supposed by some, that a new t 
ganization was contemplated. To this there 
are serious objections; for however high may 
be the’ standard of such a new organization, 
the people will not believe that the real ground 
of division is not a desire to draw in those who 
are not ready to come up to the true standard of J 
abolition. We lieiieve no man can be a 
olilionist, who has not repented of his 
believing that slavehofding in some circumstances 
may be innocent. And the introduction of such 
men into our ranks, would only be'a dead, or 
rather a counteracting weight in our movements. 
And now the only way to tiring good out of the 
Protest, is for all true abolitionists, while they 
reprobate burdening the car with all subjects 
which appear to impair the sacredness of reli¬ 
gious institutions, to come up to tlie work in ear¬ 
nest. and take the lead in the enterprise. 

This we trust will be the good which will re¬ 
sult from the Protest. The clergy, as a body, 
have been withdrawing,—criminally, as we think, 
—from active anti slavery efforts, because they 
saw them blended with things they could 
prove. This is n fatal error. The clergy must 
labor in the anti-slavery cause, or they 
worthy of their office. This Protest has opened 
a way for them to give their views fully; and 
now if they do not promptly come forward and 
take the lead, and show by their acts that their 
hearts are in the cause, the Protest will he worse 
than in vain. The people will think that the 
cause of their disaffection is, that others have 
tered into the labor before them, and are now 
ceiving the honor. 

2. The Ministry. Tite ministry is a divine 
institution, and its sacredness should be narrowly 
watched liy every servant of God who is pit 
in tite sacred office. Abolish the ministry i 
divine institution, and you abolish religion from 
the world. Impair tlie influence of the ministry, 
and you ruin immortal souls. But though some 
oppose the ministry from a settled disregard to 
the sacred office, arid a wish to see it abolished, 
yet hy far the greater number are losing their 
confidence in that sacred body, form’lheir want of 
activity in tite causes of reform, and clerical 
usurpations. Ministers rimy talk of minister) 
influence, and issue their pastoral letters, at 
their protests, yet unless they come forward and 
take the lead in all objects of- moral reform, and 
assume no rights except such as belong to their of¬ 
fice, all such acts will tend only to widen tlie 
breach between the ministry and tlie people. 
Such is now tiie obvious tendency of tilings. 

A minister is, under Christ, a guide, and 
may add fa servant to the people. He is titeir 
minister, to break to them tite bread of life. They 
alone have a right to choose their pastor, and 
adopt and pursue such measures as they think 
will promote the cause of Zion. Ministers have 
no right to say to tlie churches what they shall, 
and what they shall not do, ns was done in tlie 
late pastoral letter. All power is with tlie church. 
And all such dictation as that assumed by the 
General Assembly and the Methodist General 
Conference, and other clerical bodies, is clerical 
isurpation, which neither Christ nor his apostles 
ver introduced and never sanctioned. We ar 

.n favor of associations of ministers to devis 
plans for the advancement of the Redeemer’ 
kingdom, and promote Christian aeqnaintanc 
and fellowship- But the assumption of rights 
which belong only to the church, the people in 
this free country will never away with. The prog- 
ess of popular reform will assuredly break up the 
iresent Presbyterian and Methodist organizations, 

and all other such clerical usurpations; and also 
change tlie present character of our voluntary 

inislcriat associations in New England, and bring 
ir clergy back to pure Congregationalism. 
Tite ministry have rights which esseulially lie- 

long to tbeir office. They are to preach the 
I, and have a general oversight of the flock. 

They have a claim to the pulpit in the regular 
discharge of their ministerial duties, aBd the peo¬ 
ple have no right to interfere and put another in 
his place without his consent. Any farther than 
this, the house of God and tlie pulpit belong to 
the church. They have a right to invite whom 
they please to lecture to them on any subject, 
provided they do not desecrate the sacred place 
to purposes inconsistent with the principles and 
spirit of the gospel, and of this the church must 
decide. Prudence and propriety, however, would 
recommend that the pastor be always consulted. 

If any power of legislation could be conferred 
on any ecclesiastical body, it should emanate 
from ibe churches and not lie vested in the clergy 
But no such power exists. According to Con¬ 
gregational, and we believe gospel principles 
each church is the supreme lawgiver and judge 
of its own affairs, under the divine control. 

While, therefore, we would have the ministry 
regarded as an institution directly from Heaven, 
uid would resist any encroachments on the sa- 
;red office in its legitimate sphere; we would 
squally resist all concentrated and usurped power 
of the ministry, and all invasion of the rights of 

the churches. 

The Slisses Grimke. 

It lias often been asked, how these sisters were 
induced to come to Massachusetts? Who di¬ 
rected them here? Who opened the door for 
men to attend their lectures’ While in New 
York last spring, an agent was assigned tp labor 
in Essex, Middlesex and Worcester counties. 
The Misses Grimke had been lecturing to the 
women in New York during the winter. Know¬ 
ing the estimation in which they were held on ac¬ 
count of their moral worth in New England- 
knowing also the views of the society of Friends 
to which they belong, respecting woman’s advo¬ 
cacy of truth and righteousness, he invited them 
to Boston to lecture to the women of Boston and 
vicinity on slavery. Being assured that the hearts 
of the women of Massachusetts would be open to 
receive them, and that there would he no difficulty 
in procuring churches and halls for their lectures, 
he promised to have as many meetings appoint¬ 
ed for them in the counties in which he expected 
to labor as they would be able to attend. Titey 
at once consented to go, as they thought that Pro¬ 
vidence had clearly opened this door of usefulness 
for promoting the cause of Christian abolition. 
They had consecrated themselves to tlie redemp¬ 
tion of the slave, and were willing to go where 
they could make tlie most of their lives for God 
and his oppressed people. They also had a de¬ 
sire to become personally acquainted with that no¬ 
ble hand of women in Massachusetts who have 
stood in the front ranks of those engaged in the 
moral reformation and salvation of our country. 
Though they believed, that women were authoriz¬ 
ed of God to plead the cause of the slave, or any 
other religious and moral cause, with pen and 
tongue, before nil who desired To hear, yet they 
supposed, that their lectures would be exclusively 
confined to woman. 

In May they came on to this city. Titey lec¬ 
tured to the women of Boston and of several 
towns in the immediate vicinity. These meet¬ 
ings were appointed exclusively for the women. 
Such was tlie power and influence of their testi¬ 
mony, for they testified as the apostles d id, of that 
of which they had been eye and ear witnesses,— 
that many men become anxious to hear from 
their lips the wrongs of the down-trodden slave. 
The fact that they were born aud nurtured in the 
bosom of slavery ; that they had come up from 
the land of tears and blood, as though commis¬ 
sioned hy the slaves to appeal iu their behalf to 
northern hearts; together with their well known 
reputation as writers, induced many men to in¬ 
quire if they could not attend their lectures ? The 
question was frequently put to them and to other 
women, ‘ Why should you exclude the men, if 
they wish to attend?’ Tlie lecturers had nothing 
to do in appointing the meetings, or in giving the 
notices. All this was done by those who wished 
to hear them. It is well known that one of the 
sisters was somewhat averse to having men ad¬ 
mitted, not being accustomed to lecture before 
them, and knowing what were the views and 
feelings of the New England people on this sub¬ 

ject. 
But soon men were found straggling in, to hear 

their testimony. When it was (bund that men 
could get in, and that tite women did not holt tlie 
doors, others followed titeir example. These re¬ 
ported what was said, how it was said and hoio it 
operated on those who heard. "'This excited an 
intense desire to hear the cause of the slave'plead 
by those who were so well acquainted with his 
wrongs. So when the women found that jliose, 
who claim a right to exercise authority over 
them, were determined to exercise that authority 
and breaks into their assemblies and to learn of 
them, they gave way and submitted to the intru- 

in Lynn, notiee was given that tlie Misses 
Grimke would lecture there to the women the 
following week. The meeting was appointed for 
tlie women, not supposing that the men would- wish, 
to attend, except in a few cases where they had 
expressed such a desire. To these it was replied, 
when they asked if the men could attend,—‘the 
meeting was-designed for the women, hut if the men 
desired to hear aud learn, it was presumed the 
doors would not be boiled against them!? The 

Grimke came, lectured to the women. 
Many Friends living in Lynn, and seeing no rea- 

why women s iron hi be debarred the privilege 
of prea ching deliverance to the captive when 
constrained hy tlie love of Christ ho to do, particu¬ 
larly when better versed titan themselves on tlie 
subject, they just walked in, without dreaming 
that titey were .intruders. When it was known 
and understood that the men were not excluded, 
the wliole town seemed to rush to the place of 
meeting, so that no house in Lynn eouid hold 
those who wished to hear.* 

Since that time, in appointing their lectures, 
en have understood that they would not he ex¬ 

cluded, while the lectures would be addressed 
sore particularly to women. 

* At the anniversary of the Female Anti Slavery 
lociety in the afternoon, some lady rose and in- 
uired whether the Misses Grimke had any objec- 
ion to the gentlemen attending in the evening. 

They simply replied no ! 

We ask our correspondents To give us an an¬ 
swer to the following question, presented hy a 
member of a church where such a case exists:— 
What is tlie duty of a church to a member who 

to tlie south and there marries a slave¬ 
holder ? 

Anti-Slavery in Illinois. Upwards of two 
hundred names have been sent in for a conveu- 

to form a state anti-slavery society. The 
cause is making rapid progress in that state. 

Rev. David Hoyt, professor of languages in the 
theological seminary, Maryville, Tent)., died on 
the Both nit. at the early age of 33. He projected 
the-Intelligencer, a religions paper,—was a warm 
friend of the slave, and of thorough-going tem¬ 
perance, a new school man in theology, and a 
decided friend andageut of the American Educn- 

society. Tlie seminary hall was hung in 
ruing at his funeral. 

sacti on. The elders of Rev. Mr.. Plumer’s 
church iu Richmond, Va. have come out with a 

lifesto against the doings of the late Genera] 
Assembly, in which their pastor took so conspic- 

s-a part. 

Public Schools. 

Nothing can he more delightr,,] to a r 
education, than to visit the annual ... J?*na of 
of these nurseries of learning jn 0llr ™ 
have justly been called “the pride 
The recent examinations have indicated o'" 
sual proficiency in the various 'lep.,rtl " "un¬ 
learning to which these seminaries are nen,s of 
The proficiency exhibited in some of', 
schools especially, was worthy of all pr 6 8'rls> 
would have done honor to many n prouder^ 
ration. No true son oT Boston could attend'nSli' 
exhibitions of the fruits of its exertions in * 
ting the cause of education and literature 
having bis bosom swell with honorable j,- 
be beheld the1 beauty, luxuriate 
these noble germs. Here he sees the si] 

the strongest bulwark of our free instil,,,- 
Our armies, our navies, our forts and our ^ 
lions of war may protect us from foreign in 
hut light, the light of education am| 
gence, of virtue, and religion, cau alone 
safety against tlie greatest of ail Uie 

which lliremen us—aniircliv and disorder ** 

ln thvasicj. 
intellj. 

=' resources. 
1 ,lle minds oi 

",l if l|te great- 

the extent of its possessions, 1 
its citizens.” If this is the ca: 
est danger to our liberty arises from the massif 
unenlightened, uneducated mind in tlie country 
I would ask, are we doing enough even in 
England to promote' tlie cause of education ? |s j( 
right that the coldest, tlie most dilapidated, ihe 
most uncomfortable building in tlie whole to tv 
should be tlie school house ? Ought not the j,,’ 
habitants of our country towns to lie encniIragei] 
to follow the paths of learning farther than can lie 
done in the common district school? Has not 
the time come when the benefits of a liberal edu- 
cation should be free to all classes and not cun 
fined to the wealthy ? 

Boston possesses nearly all the advantages 
which could lie desired for conducting tier sons 
up the li'ill of science ; hut might not an effort lie 
made to advance them one more stage in thj3 
rugged path ? Our schools of every grade will 
hear comparison with, the best. Our classical 
school deservedly stands at the head of similar 
institutions in tlie country. Now cannot one 
crowning gem he added to this diadem already so 
brilliant? Might not a college he established in 
this city, endowed at the public expense, whose 
portals shall he open and free to all, and which 
shall take the same high stand that ottr present 
institutions maintain ? It has been said of us by 
Europeans, that while we are devoting ourselves 
to the general diffusion of knowledge, we neg¬ 
lected the cultivation ofliterature and science in 
their most advanced stages. Let Boston lie the 
first to wipe oft’ this stigma—let the “ city of let¬ 
ters” thus bring offthe top stone of the glorious 
fabric of renown which she has erected for her¬ 
self by her unprecedented efforts iu the cause 
of education. 

But before leaving this subject, I wish to sny 
one word in regard to the manner in which our 
city authorities have seen fit to celebrate this oc¬ 
casion. 1 refer to the customary entertainment 
furnished to the dignitaries of the city, and the 
boys who have obtained medals', at Faneuil flail. 
The first thought that struck me, as 1 entered the 
hall, and saw the sumptuous and expensive enter¬ 
tainment with which tlie tables were loaded, was— 
with how much greater propriety might this 
money have been expended in relieving those of 
our fellow citizens whose little all has bepn de- , 
stroyed by the late “commercial e.arthquake,” 
and who will probably suffer during the coining 
winter for the necessaries of life! Were there 
any important advantage to arise from such a 
procedure, there might) be some reason iu a 
plan employing the funds of the public for the 
benefit or pleasure of a select few. But can such 
ad vantages be named ? On the other hand, are 
there not positive evils arising from such a cele¬ 
bration ? 1 refer particularly to the practice of 
furnishing tome to tite guests, and especially to 
the hoys who are invited to the entertainment- 
Who could resist the conviction as lie saw these 
youth pouring down glass after glass of the in¬ 
toxicating poison, that they might here he creat¬ 
ing an appetite whose raging impetuosity would 
drive them to a drunkard’s grave and consign 
them to a drunkard’s doom ? What a fearful te- 
sponsibility do they incur who, robed in the dig¬ 
nity of power and place, lend tlie aid of their 
mighty influence in tints alluring tlie young ft'fiin 
the way of virtue and in strewing the thorny 
paths of vice with deceitful flowers ! if this meets 
the eye of any professing Christian who has “ fol¬ 
lowed the multitude to do evil” in this matter, I 
leave him to answer tite question at the barofl“s 

G,J. n conscience. 

The Protest—Necessity of Forbearance. 

There seems to be no difference of opinion W 
respect to tlie sin of slave-holding among aboli- 

!. Those brethren who felt constrained to 
remonstrate with “some leading abolitionists,’ f°r 

ie things tor which they judged that they 
. igiit to he blamed” appear to go to as great 

lengths in condemning slavery and slaveholders 
others. But they complain of some measutes, 

which “some leading abolitionists,” as they term 
Item, are pursuing; and in doing so, they employ 

very severe language. This lias provoked se",e 
very pungent retorts. There is crimination 

crimination. 
Where will this lead ? It will lead, manifestly, 
greater evils than those which have occasion^ 

the singular and unhappy controversy, unless t > 
great forbearance. Had brother 

Fitch and others taken sufficient lime and I 5 
for laboring with “some leading abolitionists 
concerning their apprehended faults, perhaps they 
would have found no occasion for tiieir Protest- 
It seems that they did not. They have d°n® 
what titey did with their eye fixed too nmc 1 

- ■ —-fified 

ition and 

upon a single object. They perhaps feel j<isu 
in titeir own minds; but their brethren 
gr'.'ved and offended. A torch has been appl*® 
To combustible matter of a dangerous character. 
Let the brethren take care how they add fuel 10 
t and bring upon it tite fiery breath of contro- 
.ersy. If forbearance be not exercised, if abo¬ 

litionists cannot agree to meet on some comm0'’ 
ground, if they turn aside iiom their great 

quarrel among themselves, this matter will •>' 
itahiy lead to deplorable results. Thete 

enough for every abolitionist to do, without turn 
ing aside to quarrel with bis brethren. 

111 engaging in this arduous cause, no j 
gent man considers himself an endorser ot 
sentiment which others may utter, nor 
hie for all tite measures which “some leadmf, 
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r foes, and t 

hearance. 
different nations ai 

llieV have 0,16 
one great object before thei 

agreed ill general, f" H 

■ » may deem eXP 
omi0" aliment from sort- 

"‘"""or n^ner, or opin 

1 3,tigb< easily be com- 
i,!d find in most «*■» ,*,,, in measures. 
ridU that were agreed w)lic|, I could not 
If there were measn re* q|^jry should be, whether, 
o.rree altogether,1’® fundamental prin'-ipm*- 
they were bound to controvert andI op- 
lf so, I shonhI f were rallier the result of «lif- 

'^‘judgment, temperament zeal edu ; 

sitler myself bound W ^ ^ , 

public, <* l° " J , dissent would serve on y 

-rSt-rr-Ss. 
and to rejoice . ,lw flattering nne- 
slre.,gtben ihose^w themselves from 

!° tl!e‘ro .lie t of the sun, because they 

Cr1,11 v!r here and there a spot upon his orb. 
d,Wh! | er the subject of the Protest relates to 

" ’ , • ,ninles or to measures subversive 
fundanienta PJj ^ j(s authors to judge for 

of them, - Thousands of consistent abolition- 

-herJe Hged differently, and express their re- 
ists ,J st.ell.s that many consider it a timely 
erC'f' ■ „ Let abolitionists beware and not 

dm,, when,3yAre a mighty host made up of 
ms and tribes and languages; but 
watchword which all understand, 

them, and they are all 
the measures which le- 

SI.' i ..i i i"«,L“ '“"“I 

.* “-tTiSS 1,0 afraid that the van are going too fast Let the 
van auard keep on without stopping to find fault 

. . p]r .rore tanly fellow-soldiers. In plain 

Nngnage, abolitionists ought to understand that, 
,1V unitin'' together for the overthrow of slavery, 
they are not under obligation to endorse the pe¬ 
culiar notions of any leading abolitionist; they 
are not required to advocate Quakerism or Meth¬ 
odism, or Universalis,n or Calvinism or any other 
ism, whether it relate to religion or any other 
subject, merely because there are persons m the 
Anti-slavery society who hold to such things. 
But they will all agree on some common ground, 
in maintaining some fundamental principles, and 
carrying them out by some general measures. 
Where individual abolitionists think and act dif¬ 
ferently from others, let them act on their own 
responsibility, and he suffered to do all they can 
to overthrow the common enemy. 

It is a matter of rejoicing that brothers F. and 
T. have taken time to consider before they say 
any tiling more. I hope that they will take at 
least three months, and in the mean time do with 
all their might, to overihrow the monster—slave¬ 
ry. Let all engaged in this cause, exercise to¬ 
wards one another great 

Forbearance. 

Amherst College.—The following is the or¬ 
der of exercises at the commencement last Wcd- 

isriay. 
Salutatory Oration, by R. S. Hitchcock, Ran¬ 

dolph. 
Influence of science on the Moral improvement 
society, by W. H. Beaman, Amherst. 
The war" of mind, by A. O. Clapp, Homer, 

N. Y. 
Eloquence of peace, by A. Montgomery, West- 

field, JH.Y. . , , „ , 
Premature development of mind, by G. Ly¬ 

man, Eastlianipluwt 
The danger of extending the union, by A. C. 

Lippitt, Griswold, Ct. 
Disputation. Is ihe patronage of our govern¬ 

ment necessaiy to a high standard of literature ? 
L. F. Clark, Southampton, and H. J. Gay lord, 

Oiisc.o, N. Y. 
Influence of individual genius on society, by S. 

A. Taylor, Worcester. 
Immortality ofori 

well, Hudson, N. Y. 
Natural science favorable to poetry, by JN. Gale, 

Worcester. 
The [ilea of the incapacity of man lur sell- 

government, bv B. F. Brooks, Sturbridge. 
Syllogistic dispute, by J. Greene, Albany, N. Y. 

and E. E. Bliss, Springfield. 
The intensity of human passions a proof of the 

soul’s immortality, by D. W. Poor, Ceylon. 
The poetry of mathematics, by C. C. Bayley, 

Windsor, Yt. 
Poem. Poetry, by J. Greene, Albany. 
Anglo-Saxon mind, destined to achieve the in¬ 

tellectual conquest of the world, by D. Caldwell, 
Le Roy, N. Y. 

Is our country in danger from too little rever- 
enee for old institutions? by R. S. Hitchcock, 
nmlC.C. Bayley, affirmative; and B. F. Brooks, 
and A. C. Lippitt, negative. 

The source of our delight in tragic scenes, by 
E. E. Bliss, Springfield. 

Christianity favorable to freedoid, by S. Hop¬ 
kins, Emery. 

Intellectual pursuits—unlimited; with the va¬ 
ledictory addresses, by II. J. Van-Leunep, 
Smyrna. 

The degree of A. B. was Conferred in 53, of | 
diicli 27 were from this state; 1 from Maine, 

2 from New Hampshire, 1 from Vermont, 1 from 
Rhode-Island, 6 from Connecticut, 12 from New 

foreign countries. York, 1 from Ohio, and 2 fror 

Bangor Theological Seminary. The fol¬ 

lowing is the order oF exercises:— 
Character of Lord Cobham, by Samuel C. Fes¬ 

senden,-Portland. „ TT , . , 
Plenary inspiration, by Elias Wells, Hardwick, 

Vt. 
interprise, by Aurelius S. Swift, 

Fairlee, Vt. 
Luther as a reformer, by Solomon B. Gilbert, 

W. Brookfield, Mass. 
Spiritual character of the ministerial office, by 

Albert Cole, Saco. . . , 
The uncompromising spirit of Christianity, by 

William W. Thayer, Thetford, Vt. 
Earnestness in preaching, by Horatio llsley, 

Portland. „ , , 
Moral Influence, by Sidney Turner, Portland. 
Early preachers of New England, by Edwin 

Senhurv, North Yarmouth. 
Specific application of the gospel, by Ebenezer 

G. Parsons, Bangor. . 
Uses of fulfilled prophecy, by Benjamin Tap- 

pan Jr., Augusta. 
Origin of idolatry,, by Elkanah Walker, Pow- 

Genkral Association of New Hampshire. 
This body assembled at Claremont, Tuesday, 
Aug. 22, and was opened with a sermon by Rev. 
J. ('tirtis of Pittsfield, from tlio text, “ Watchman, 
what of the night?” &e. Rev. P. Cook of Leb¬ 
anon, was chosen moderator, Rev. D. Lancaster 
of Gilnionton, and Rev. E. Jennison of Mount 
Vernon, scribes. 

The narratives of the state of religion occupied 
the attention during most of ihe afternoon. The 
churches have not enjoyed very remarkable sea¬ 
sons of refreshing from the presence of tile Lord. 
In the evening, a sermon was preached by Rev. 
Mr. Lee of New-Ipswich—“Always abounding 
in the work of the Lord.” Christians have no 
excuse for declension. 

On Wodnesilay morning, was heli^the annual 
meeting of the New Hampshire Education Soci¬ 
ety. . Prof. Haddock read the report, the theme 
of which was, ardent piety in those preparing for 
the ministry. Rev. Mr. Emery, an agent of the 
society, and Rev. Mr. Badger of New York ad¬ 
dressed the meeting. In the afternoon Rev. Mr. 
Armstrong presented the claims of the American 
Board. 300,000 dollars he told them were need¬ 
ed the coining year. The Bible society then had 
its public meeting. After Ihe reading of the re- 
Jiort by Rev. D. Lancaster, the meeting was ad¬ 
dressed by Rev. S. S. Smith, S. S. agent, on the 
religious education of youth ; and on the import¬ 
ance of having the Bible for a reading hook in 
common schools. Rev. Mr. Badger said that in¬ 
fidelity had made its attack on the Catechism and 
drove it out of die seltools. But lie was rejoiced 
to find in this state a growing interest in favor of 
the Bible as a school hook. Said he, if I may lie 
allowed to allude to myself, my own first impres¬ 
sions, of a permanent kind, were received in a 
common school, where was a Bible and a praying 
teacher—where was a Harla ~ 
slruction. Give a child a Bible and 
it through widi far more pleasure because it is 

Rev. Mr. Dumont, of Newport, R. I., and Rev. 
r. Lane, agent of Maine, added a few remarks. 
The next meeting of die Association is to he at 

New Ipswich. The Association discussed the 
question whether delegates to the Ge’neral As¬ 
sembly of the Presbyterian church should he ap¬ 
pointed, and decided in favor of making the ap¬ 
pointment. 1 

Petitions on the subject of appointing a day of 
fasting and prayer for die slaves, &c were iire- 

thatTh Tr ATittUOn V°te<* l° that the subject of slavery be made a mattel. of 
earnest prayer; and that those who chose, might 
■mike ,i a matter of prayer on tho day already 
appointed. 

Fast. The following resolution was passed 
on the subject of a ,lay of fasting and prayer. ’ 

Resolved, That the low state of • , 
al!<1, «>e prevalence of error and'vfce" nd 3 

agitated and fearfdl state of the public m nd in 
many subjects of civil and reli-i™, \ 

fhreaten’d,', “? fli"'-e's m consequence 

turned away, and «?« & wtu « T* be 
shine upon us in the revi , tC. lls *iiee to 
extension of his kingdom - "am Z, %Qrk mid the 
ommend to the clmrehes of ,his ^ Z 'i66' 

,;Zn Ti^y in 

Claims of sacred music upon the church, hy 
ustIn Willey, Campion, N. H. 
Theology and philosophy, by Cyrus Hamlin, 

Waterford. 

The concluding part of the services was par¬ 
ticularly impressive. Prof. Pond addressed the 

■embers of the graduating class in an affecting 
manner. After lie had finished they ranged 
themselves on the platform in front of the pulpit, 
and sung the following hymn, prepared for the 
occasion hyMrs. Sigourney. The other classes 

the gallery singing the line, “ Brethren, tell 
thither?” The effect of this wns highly 

gratifying. 
Farewell,—we go ! we go ! 

“ Brethren, tell us whither?’’ 
Murmuring long and low, 

Asia calls us thither* 

For the mission sail, - 
Till the stars prevail, 

Still her lone watch keeping. 

Does the proud Moslem sigh ? 
Haste, show his blinded nation 

Hope that cannot die— 
Heaven, our home on high— 

We go, Farewell ! Farewell ! 
“ Brethren, tell us whither?” 

Hark, yon village bell, 
With its tuneful"swell, 

Sweetly warns us thither. 

See, from their pastures fair, 
Flocks are onward pressing, 

For a shepherd’s care, 
ir a teacher’s prayer, 

•h temperance society in this county, he re¬ 
quested to communicate to the secretary of the 
iminty. society, such facts as they may obtain from 
hose who have made experiments of the utility 
>f feeding apples to swine, cattle and horses, and 
hat he be requested to give those fuels to the pub¬ 
ic, through the public prims. 

Resolved, That it he earnestly recommended to 
he several local societies, which have not already 

taken action on the subject of the new pledge, to 
as it can he done, and that the 

delegates to the next meeting he requested to 
, pared to report the number pledged to 

entire abstinence from all intoxicating drink, and 
ilso the number who practise upon this prinoi- 

Resolved, That in the opinion of this meeting, 
would greatly subserve the interests of the 
use of temperance, could all children and youth 
ought under its influence—and that the friends 
’ temperance in the several places where this 
ciely may meet, he requested to adopt efficient 

e the attendance of the children 
, Sabbath School, and all other 

schools, upon the exercises of the meeting. 

The work done dp.—The $11,543 70, raised 
in the four Congregational churches in Hartford 
in behalf of the American Board, was paid over 
to James R. Woodhridge, treasurer of the Hart¬ 
ford Co. Auxiliary, on the 23d ult. Tlie greater 
part of the amount was in cash, and the remain¬ 
der in notes payable at the batik. The whole 
amount will he available for the current year of 
the Board. 

Extra Exertion.—Our readers have been 
made aware hy the remarks of a correspondent 
in dur paper of last week, and otherwise, of the 
embarrassment of the American Board for Fo¬ 
reign Missions. We are happy to learn that the 
churches are waking up to do what they can. 
We perceive that the treasurer this day acknowl¬ 
edges die receipt of $102, from Rev. J. Q. A. 
Edgell’s society, in West-Newbury, as the fruit 
of an extra exertion. We hope soon to hear that 
others have followed the example, and that the 
cause of missions may be fully sustained during 
' e coming year hy the friends of Zion. 

E. JY. Reg. 

State Peace Society.—A State Peaee so- 
...etv for Vermont, was formed at Middlebury, on 
the” 17th ult. The distinguishing article of its 
constitution, declares ‘ that all war is contrary to 
the spirit of the gospel.’ A portion of the Con¬ 
vention dissented, says the Vt. Chronicle, on the 
ground that the constitution ‘ did not declare 
their Peace principles.’—It is not ‘exclusive’ 
enough for them. . 

General Convention or Vermont.—This 
body is to meet at Springfield, Vt. on Tuesday, 
Sept. 12, at 2 o’clock P. M. 

Meeting at Exeter Hall.—The London 
Patriot, contains a full report of the great meeting 
at Exeter Hall, on the 11th of July. The Duke 
of Sussex presided, and made the opening ad¬ 
dress. The meeting was also addressed hy Rev. 
J. Burnett, Joseph Si urge, Esq, of Birmingham, 
Dr. Palmer, late n special magistrate in Jamaica, 
Josiah Gender, and Coi. Thompson, M. P. The 
editor of the London Patriot says: 

“The meeting of Tuesday at Exeter Hall- 
one of the most numerous ever collected upon 
such an occasion—will convey to all whom.it 
may concern, a sufficiently audible intimation lliat 
this spirit is not to he trifled with. The voice of 
the illustrious abolitionist who presided over the 
meeting, and the acclamations which rent the 
ball, will be heard across the ocean, conveying to 
the fraudulent oppressors of their fellow-men a 
warning which they will do well to heed,—and 

the poor bond-men the accents of promise and 

w h a le Ship Lost.—By the;,arrival of the sehoon- 
:r Pacific from from the Falkland Islands, we learn 
he loss of the ship Charles Adams, Capt. Carew, 
if Slonington. while at anchor " ” ’ ’ ’ 

- .. ...tlinglal 
dentally took fire, and With all 
totally destroyed'. She had o 
barrels of oil. The brig Henry, her tender, was 
expected to sail for home in a few days, with the 
Capt. and crew of the Charles Adams. The other 

haling ships are reported to have done but liftle 
ie last season, and the prospects of the business, 
that vicinity were very unpromising. 
Departure of Emigrants.—We learn that the 

ships Virginia, Nestor, and Hebrew are filled with 
passengers for Liverpool and- New Orleans. We 
mentioned a few days since, the departure of a 
thousand in one week, and learn' that nearly every 

ailing south, as well as those sailing for Eu- 
take with them more or fewer of the etni- 
i^who have lately arrived in this country.— 

lliams College.—The number of graduates 
at the late commencement was eighteen. The 
degree of D. D. was conferred on Rev. David D. 
Field of Haddani, Cunn. At the dose of the exer- 

ses of the,day. an address was delivered by Gov. 
verett, before the Adelphic Union Soeiety. This 
I dress, says the Springfield Gazelle, the subject 
ing education, charmed every body, with the 
auty and eloquence of the style, and the happy 
anner in which it \yas delivered. 
Capturing a Hen Hawk.—The Berkshire Cou- 
?r says that Mrs. Foote, of Barrington,a few days 
uce, heard an uncommon cackling among the 

poultry, when looking into the yard she saw a hen 
hawk of unusual size descend and pounce upon a 
hen. Mrs. F. with the quickness of thought, ap¬ 
proached the place, and before the monster could 

native element with bis unwieldy load, 
by the neck and triumphantly carried 

Woodhouse chamber, where he still re- 
iptive. His extended wings measure 

four feet six inches. 

Corn.—2300 buslfels of corn, and 500 of oats have 
■en brought to out market from the eastern coil 
es, within a few da'ys. The corn is sold at $1,1: 
id the oats at 75 cents.—Wilmington. N. C. Air. i 
JWio Orleans, August 17.—Resumption of Spf.- 

ik Payments.—1The Canal bank paid specie yes- 
rday, and the report about town was, that it was 
permanent resumption. 
Texan Rebels.—On the 25th ult. the Texan 

schooners Brutus and Invincible, under command 
of H L. Thompson of New Orleans, anchored off 
the port of Sisal. After having run down the coast 
about 100 miles to windward of Sisal, and burned 
the fishermen’s huts on the coast, and destroyed 
their canoes, &c., he sent a letter, when at Sisal, 
by a prisoner to Colonel Cota, the governor, de¬ 
manding $20,000 as a ransom for the town. No 
answer being returned, next day, (he having a pilot 
of the coast on board,) moored his vessels close in 
shore, to the north of the town, where the fort 
could not return his fire (the houses intervening 
between him and the fort) and opened a sharp can¬ 
nonading on that part of the town. The inhabit¬ 
ants immediately turned out, and hauled a twenty- 
four pounder Irorn the fort down on the beach, in 
front of his vessels, which soon made him slip his 
cable and set sail, when they went to the Alacran 
reef, and there captured the schooner Abispa, that 
had been sent there by Lloyd’s agent at this port, 
to save the property of the Britisli galliot Lillie 
Penn, lately wrecked on that reef. They l’“' “ 
taken away the Abispa with what caigo she h 
board of the galliot. There is 

it the i ands. She a. 
[o be spared. 

Republican says, “ The party by whom 
t was consummated met Mr. Lovejoy, the 
before the demolition of the office, mii were 
id to inflict upon his person 

nily : but upon his appealing to til 
m account of his family, they.suffered bum «> v—? 
inharmed. On their approach to the office, they 
bund it guarded. Their measures however, were 
speedily taken ; and availing themselves of the pre¬ 
lection of a wall jn the neighborhood of tke'build- 
ng, they poured a volley of stones upon the per¬ 
sons in and about the office. One man received a. 
severe blow upon tfle head, and then the office was 
tbandoned. Fifty or sixty stand of arms w ere found 
n the office; an attack having been for some time 
inticipaled ; but none of them were used. These 
were soon demolished. The press was then broken 
into pieces and every descripti 

.. and elsewhere. While the work 
in, the bell of one of the churches was 
three or four hundred c'.iizens of th.- 

towii sood collected upon the spot; but they evinced 
io disposition to interfere in the affair.’ An in- 
lammatory article appeared in a St. Louis paper, 

diiected against the Alton Observer,and we (eared, 
at (lie time, that such an outrage as this would 

Death of a Member of Congress — We learn 
that Col. James Standifer, member of Congress for 
the 4th district in Tennessee, died near Kingston, 
East Tennessee, on the morning of the 20lh. Col. 
Standifer was a Whig. 

House of Reprf.sestativf.s—W’itli a statement 
showing the publics of the members ol the last 
Congress from the same districts, 

25i/i Cong. 24th Cong. 

Vermont, 
Massachusetts, 
Connecticut, 
Rhode. Island, 
New York, 
New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, 
Delaware, 

At Paris, on the 12lh of July, the Rev. Samuel 
H. Stearns, formerly pastor of the Old South 
Church. His remains are to be brought to Bedford, 
his unlive place. ' - 

In Groton, Monday Ao rust 21, Mary Abby. only 
daughter of Henry and Abigail Hill aged Hi months. 
An Hartford, on the 26ih’ult., the Hon. Jonathan 

Brace, in the 83d year of his a»e. Mr. Brace was 
bred Ip the bar, and for many years pursued the 
business of the profession ivilli reputation and suc¬ 
cess. He was for some time a member of Congress; 
and afterwards wns elected to the council of that 
state—an office that he sustained for many years. 
He was also chief jndglf of the county court in 
Hartford county, judge of probate in the,district, 
and mayor of The city, until, having reached the 
constitutional period of judicial office, he retired 
from public life. ’'*■ ’ " ”” HHWiHK **“""*s 
and respected in p ivate life; and has for a ] 

retained the character of a 
svnted Christian. . 

it ihe Old Sou ili Chapel, on Monday 

Church in Marshfield North, is to 

>ulh Carolina, 
Georgia, 
Alabama, 
Mississippi, 

Tennessee, 
Kentucky, 
Arkansas, 

Illinois, ’ 
Indiana, 
Ohio, 
Michigan, 

Van Buren majority, 

The Mon- 
meeting in M 
liarn and Fi 
a variety ot 

For a 

Fare 

’s blessing. 

he graduating class, one i 
[Other in Africa, another i 

We a i indebted to the Observer for the above 

The Rev. J. C. Wa 
Ct. IS to be iuarolm.i 
n Cattterh 

Georgia University. At the late commence¬ 
ment, the degree of A. B. was cenferred on 15, 
and that of A. M. on 10. On the Sunday pre¬ 
vious, the commencement sermon was preached 
by Rev. Mr. Cassels of Macon. On Tuesday the 
Junior exhibition took place, and an oration was 
delivered before the society of Alumni by N. M. 
Crawford, Esq. The exercises on Wednesday 
were closed hy an oration before the literary so¬ 
cieties, hy Henry L. Pinckney of Charleston. 
One thousand dollars was appropriated for the 
increase of the library. 

Commencement at Cambridge. The exci¬ 
ses were, for the most part, highly creditable to 

the graduating class, afforded gratification to a 
erous and respectable audience, and reflected 

honor upon our beloved and venerable At 
Mater. 

Wesleyan University.—On the 23d, cr 
ineHceinent was celebrated at the Wesleyan Uni- 

ly, Middletown, Conn. Graduates 15. 
degree of A. M. was conferred on 6 alumni, 
honorary on Frederick Merrick, Amenia, N. Y. 
and Osmyu C. Baker, Newbury, Vt. 

The Journal of Public Morals has been sus¬ 
pended for the present, and subscribers me to be 
supplied with the New York Evangelist monthly, 
which numbers are to be especially devoted to 
that object. The Advocate of Moral Reform 
lias a circulation we are informed of twenty 
thousand. Shall females have the honor of doing 
all the work in this cause. 

Temperance—Important Resolution.— 
The Hartford County Temperance society • held 
its monthly meeting at Poqutmnock, on the 22d 
day of August. After hearing the reports of 
delegates, the following resolutions were adopted. 

Resolved, That the executive committee ol 

;y Concert for Slaves.—At [he 
Wright’s church, corner of VV’if- ■ 
kfort streets ou Monday evening, 
iresti'ng statements were made by 
rison, from Jamaica, who lias been 

laboring for tbe last fifteen years as a Baptist mis¬ 
sionary, among tiie blacks in that island. He 
rave an account of the efforts for the religious in- 
itruotion of the blacks, said they were eminently 
successful, that the apprentices were willing to 
work, and were enduring the many trials of their 
lituation with patience 5 and that if allowed hy 
he whites, he had no doubt they would pass 
leaceably through the trial, and become an indus-- 
rious peasantry. Persons of color are already 

filling, with credit, stations of trust and imper¬ 
il, He hoped ihe time would, 
without bloodshed, this nation 

also should lie freed front slavery. He said reli- 
ow in the island, that their 

worshipping assemblies were very large ; be Irad 
:n one as large as 7000. At the morning pray- 
rneetings, held before daylight, as they have 

,.„t so long days as here lie often had the pleasure 
of seeing trie chapel nearly filled with people. 

This esteemed brother is going to travel for 
some time in the states, and we may he allowed 
tocpmtnend him to the fellowship and attention 
of all who plead for the slave. His testimony 
respecting the safety and expediency of imme¬ 
diate emancipation, and the benefits of even the 
awkward method adopted by Great Britain over 
perpetual slavery, will have great weight in this 
country, where one of our greatest difficulties is 
to make people believe that a speedy deliverance 
from the monstrous evils of slavery is safe and 
practicable.—Eman. 

Mr. Birney is coming.—By a letter from 
James G Birney, Esq. we are happy to' learn, 
that be has made his arrangements for (moving 
his family to New York in September, when he 
will enter on the duties of the office of corres¬ 
ponding secretary to which he has been elected 
by the executive committee. 

Smith’s Donations.—It should have 
been stated, in connection with the acknowledg¬ 
ment of $500 from Mr. Smith in Jiuie,and $1000 
die present month, that these sums were from the 
estate of his late father, Peter Smith, of Schen¬ 
ectady. 

Installation. Rev. Mark A. H. Niles, was 
stalled as pastor of the Stone church, Marble¬ 

head, on Wednesday last. 

From the E. N. Register. 
Marl boro’ note I : 

Or Traveler's and Christian's Home, JVo. 229 
Washington street, Boston. N. Rogers, Keeper. 
Mr. Edit^|— Having experienced the comforts 

and accommodations ol this most comfortable 
establishment, i cannot forbear, in gratitude to 
its gentlemanly conductor, and from sympathy 
and good will to fellow travelers, to recommend 
to them to call and participate of tbe best of pro¬ 
visions, cooked and served tip in the best style, 
with plenty of attentive waiters; and then rest 
their weary limbs on the most comfortable beds. 
But I will not attempt a detail of the many com¬ 
forts which are here afforded to the weary so¬ 
journer ; and not the least of them, to the Chris¬ 
tian traveler, is the privilege of united social 
prayer, evening and morning, which gives it so 
much the feeling of home; the whole establish¬ 
ment is in the best style of simple elegance and 
comfort anil order. 

Mr. Rogers, who conducts the establishment, 
by bis gentlemanly and kind deportment, wins at 
once your confidence; and every attendant knows 
and promptly performs his duty. Your wish is 
but to be signified, and it is gratified,—excepting 
only the debasing appetites for tobacco and alco¬ 
hol • these can find no indulgence in this Chris¬ 
tian’ establishment. Fellow traveler call and 
prove it for yourself. Sojourner. 

Among the victims of the plague in Smyrna, 
we regret to say, is the Rev. Mr. Dwight, Ameri¬ 
can Missionary. 

Tieve the Invincible) still on the ci 

House of Commons.—The London Conriei 
ist of 374 members elected, 205 of whom, i 
; Reformers, and IC9 Tories. 

Plague in India.—A private letter received from, 
Allahabad, of the 7th-of April, states that the plague 

aking fearful ravages among the native popula- 
of India :—“ We hear that the plague is inva ’ 

ing the company’s territories on, the western fro 
cr, aqd.at one place has been carrying off 5,000 
day A fatal sickness is also prevailing at B 
are’s; Mrs.—*— says that 500 are there dying 
ally. This mortality is chiefly confined Co th 
alive population ; but there have also .been man 

sudden deaths among Europeans. At a native fa 
held here in January, 300 died in one day froi 

Morals in Missouri.—An agent of a Bible soe 
y in Marion county, was taken up in Miller corn 

ty, Missouri, for distributing Bibles, and fined sixty 
’ ” s. The circumstances as stated are, that •’ 

idual accused had distributed about $70 wo 
of Bibles, and had sold to the amount of $3 to th 

would not take the Bibles as a gift. For t 
’as arrested under the law against peddling 
nit license, and fined as above stated. Th 

Governor rihiiiued the fine. Truly this must be 
il, intelligent people. 
ATH OF THE BlSHOP OF QUEBEC.-We ail 
re with regret the death of this venerable an 

_ lent prelate. The bishop was in the 63d 
year of his age- 

Thunder Gust.—Between 4 and 5 a’clock, 
Wednesday afternoon, as the steamboat Lexing 
was about 4 miles from Providence, bound to f 
York, she was struck by a thunder squall, wl 
blew with so much violence as for a time to enc 

r the safety of the boat. She however suffered 
danger. Three sloops were capsized but a short 
lance from her. From one of them the Lexing- 
i’s boats saved four persons,—three men and one 
unan. Two women were drowned. A sail boat 

pot off to one of the other sloops, anjl it is hoped, 
saved the passengers. A large building in New¬ 
port, was blown down, and trees, &c. injured. 

Severe Storm in North Carolina.—Our com¬ 
munity and tile neighboring country have severely 
suffered from a storm. ®n the afternoon of Friday 
it bemin to rain, and before midnight the storm in¬ 
creased to violence. The return of day revealed to 
our eyes trees uprooted, streets washed into gullies, 
roads obstructed by the falling of trees across them, 
and hi idges destroyed. There is not a bridge stand¬ 
ing between Wilmington and Wnynesborough 
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Flour at Pittsburgh Aug. 25, from wagons, was 
$6, 25 <z6,50 per bbl. Wheat $1. 

The Hon. John WiUians of Tennessee, died at 
Knoxville, on the lOtn ult. He was a captain in 
the army under the administration of the first Presi¬ 
dent Adams, a colonel in the same during the last 
war; a senator oflhe United States from Tennessee, 
and Charge d’Affairs oflhe United States to Guate¬ 
mala, &c. One of his sons has just been elected to 
Congress from the district in which he was born 
and in which his father breathed.his last. 

The members returned to the new Parliament, as 
far as ascertained, are 234 Ministerialists and 214 
Conservatives. 

The cholera continued to rage to a frightful 
extent at Naples and Palermo, though it had abated 
in some degree at the^latter place. Among its vic¬ 
tims at Naples, was the Sardinian Ambassador. 

The crown ptincess of Prussia has been converted 
by her husband front the Catholic to the Protestant 
faith: an event which gives great pain to her brother, 
the King of Bavaria. 

The supposition that oranges only are healthy in 
cholera has raised that fruit to exorbitant prices at 
Naples-, while the produce of the immense straw¬ 
berry beds and cherry orchards in the vicinity have 
become a perfect drug. 

American Institute of Instruction.-The 8th 
annual meeting of the association Was commenced 
alBrinlev Half in Worcester, on the morning of 
the 21th irist., and brought to a close on 1 uesday 
evening. The exercises have been ot a highly 
interesting character, and the average attendance 
lias been,“as we are informed, larger than at any 
former meeting of the Institute. The regular exer¬ 
cises were of an order, certainly not inferior, and it 
was generally conceded that they were superior to 
those of any former year. Several subjects pertain- 
ing to the cause of education, were discussed during 

ie intervals of the leefuris and in the evenings, 
id debates. There were sixteen 

iguished individuals from 

_100 feet of the embankment of the Wilming¬ 
ton and Raleigh railroao has been carried away. 
All the watermills in the neighborhood, except one, 
have been swept away, nr bad their dams broken. 
Of the injury done to tbe rice and corn crops, it is 
impossibleVo speak accurately. Tbe corn is all 
prostrated, and a part of the rice crop under water. 
The brig Mary and Eliza, of Gloucester, Mass, 
anchored in tbe bay at Smithville, was driven on 
an ovster rock, where she remained dry aL the last 
account. At Portersneck sound, six masts, some 
of which, had evidently been cut away, a painted 
water cask, a great coat, a leather and a hair trunk 
have been washed up upon the beach. A iargi 
part of Oak island has been washed away. 

jes of the correspondence of Henry 
Marty n, not before published, are in the press’ 
England. 

A specimen number of the Daily Courant, has 
been issued from the Connecticut Courant of Hart¬ 
ford, at $5 a year. The Courant is one ol the old- 

papers in tlie United States, and sustains a high 
moral character. 

ravelebs.—Passengers can now 
leave New York at 5 o'clock A. M. by tKe Caniden 

ud Amboy railroad line, and Philadelphia’ at one 
’clock P. M. and arrive in Baltimore same even¬ 

ing, and in Washington early next morning. 

Boston and Worcester Railroad.—The re- 
ipts for the week ending 26th August were $5030. 

A correspondent of the Baltimor 
at a rich bed of lead ore has bee 

„_e Chesapeake and Ohio Canal 
Hancock, Md. It is said to yitid 70 pel 

' Mw Orleans, Aug. 24.—We are sorry to 
that the yellow fever has increased sinee we 
nouneed its appearance in the city. The cases 
have lately occurred have been very violent 
unusually fatal.—Bee. 

Fike at Washington, Gf,o.—News was received 
here yesterday, that the village of Washington, 
capital of Wilkes County, 50 miles W. N. W. of 
Auvusta, was visited.wilh a disastrous fire on th' 
25th ult. which destroyed about 30 houses. Th 
loss is estimated at $50,000. 

Riot at Alton, Illinois.—The printing office ofl 
the Alton Observer was attacked by an assemblage 

ie Editor of Zion's Herald, a Methodist paper, published m 
Boston. 

Youth’s Companion.—A weekly newspaper for youth ; unit 

aparen^l^atch®ffiesstwjmUlit1e\crr’tse5 over the minds of 
;s youthful readers, it must therefore be a salutary and 
finely assistant to parents, who certainly need every such aid 

they can command. 
?rom the Editor of the Nno Hampshire Ob.mer, cl Congrega¬ 

tional paper, puhUshc.d in Concord, M tr 

is published in Boston. 

houltfany cbii 

n any other periodical 
e had the privilege of 
int., 8 or 0 years ago. 
ininjg it, we will take 

expressly for youth—publ 
corder, in this city. J bis 

?cted and original 

culated to do good 

nmunicate inoral aojUeligious instruction, unilei 
imu^einent; and as$t is not sectarian in its view 

rving of a 

e Editor of the QUve-Bran^ ji Protestant Methodist • 

fully examined a f 
nothing of its forme 
first religions public 

its bit.; numbers, and find it has hist 

OyTIIE “CLERICAL AJ^PEAL,”^ 
u A PPJ3AL of Abolitionists in Andover Theological Semi- 
* l\ ,,rii \,” with K* j 11* s V’ • K-iit .r pro turn, of the l.ih- 

Uev. A. A. Phelps, General Agent of the Mass. A. 
v, an I W. L. Garrison. Just published in pamphlet 
ami for s »le at thg Anli-Slaveiy Office, S5 Cornhill.— 

scovered on 

and elicited animated 
regular lectures, by distinguu 
various sections of the Unir 
believe that the Institute has already hod a favora¬ 
ble effect on the cause of .education, and we trust 
that its influence will continue to be beneficially 
excited. The next annual meeting will be bolcten 
at Lowell. 

The officers for. the year ensuing are as follows : 
President—William B. Calhoun, Springfield. 
Vice Presidents—James G. Carter, Lancaster: 

John Pierpont. Boston ; Daniel Kimball, Needham ; 
Gideon F. Thayer, Boston ; Elipha White, John’s 
Island, S. C.; Samuel Pettes, Boston; Ethan A. 
Andrews,do.; Lyman Beecher, Cincinnati; Andrew 
S. Yates, Schenectady, N. Y.; John Park, VVorces- 
ter; Walter R. Johnson, Philadelphia ; Nehemiah 
Cleveland. Newbury; Ebenezer Bailey, Boston; 
Solomon P. Miles, do.; Jacob Abbott, Roxbury; 
Beniamin L. Hale, Geneva, N. Y.; Dennison Ohn- 
stead, New Haven ; Samuel P. Newman, Biuns- 
wick, Me.; John Kingsbury, Providence; Gardner 
B Perry, Bradford ; Charles White, Oswego, N. Y.; 
Horace Mann, Boston ; Joshua Bates, Middlebuiy, 
Vt ; Theodore Edson, Lowell. 

Recording Secretary—'Thomas Cushing, Jr. Bos- 

Corresponding Secretaries—George B. Emerson, 
Henry R. Cleveland, Boston. 

Treasurer—William D. Ticknor, Boston. 
Curators_Henry W. Carter, Joseph Hale Abbot, 

Josiah Fairbanks, Boston. 
Censors—Charles K. DilLway, Wjlliam A. Al- 

cott. William J. Adi ms, Boston. 
Counsellors—Jonathan Blanchard,-— j 

William H. Brooks, Salem ; Benjamin Greenleaf, 
Bradford ; Alfred Greenleaf, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Sam¬ 
uel R. Hall, Plymouth, N. H.; Peter Mackintosh, 
Boston; William Russell, Philadelphia; Dyer PI' 
Sanborn. Salem ; Theodore Dwight, Jr. New York 
citv ; Emory Washburn, William Lincoln, Wor¬ 
cester, Charles Brooks, Hingham.—Spy. 

Worcester County Convention.—A county 
Convention of teachers, delegates from the several 
towns, and other persons interested in the cause of 
education, was held in Brinley Hall on the 28lh. 
It was organized by the choice of James G. Car- 

s president, and Dr. John G. Metcalf, as secre- 
At 11 o’clock an address was delivered be- 

the Convention by Horace Mann, secretary of 
the Board of Education, appointed under the Act of 

hast session of the legislature. The address, 
in every respect,# performance of a very supe- 
order, and was listened to with an intensity of 
nlion, which showed how deeply the oratgr had 

_jeeded in interesting his hearers in the subject 
of his discourse. It was admirably appropriate to 

iccasion, and for richness and aptness of illus- 
>n, we have rarely if ever listened to itsigpial- 

A copy of it was requested for the pres 
A constitution was adopted for an a 

the improvement of education in this comity, 
.the association was duly organized after the adjoi 

of the convention. 

TO CLERGYMEN. 
THE attention of clereymen, partioul trly those v.-lio hnve not 

access to largo libraries, is called lo she clicup find excellent 
,1. ... I.e.li. I si. .i; I*! sell jml'li-slic.l bj (ho 

nerican Sunday School UniotL and which compose the most 
cessary porlioas ol' the infurninthin contained in more exprni- 
o works. The foUjSWing yotiimes tony be specially indicated: 
1. A complete and systematic cumpih.iinn of Bislicsi. Ax-ti¬ 
tties; hy Professor Nevin, of lire Pittsburgh Theological 
■urinary; in two volumes, of 270 pages each. Price 33 corns 
ch. The first volume contains notices of tho climate, prqduc- 

tions and natural history of Jude:-., and the domestic, social and 
civil law- and Customs of the Jews; illustrated hy thirty cuts. 
Tire second volume contains a general history of lire Jowish and 
Christian religion, particularly tho rites and ceremonies of the 
ancient dispensation. . , 

2. AGeoGRiPH-EoF THE IIible,in one volume, or lfcO pages; 
by tlev. J. W. Alexander and J. Addison Alcxandi-r, of Prince¬ 
ton; giving the locality and other particulars of tits countries, 
rivers, towns, etc , mentioned in freripture, Onder the proper 
heads, with a map of Assyria, Asia Minor, .-:c.. and another of 
Canaan, adapted to bolil Testaments. The prlce.of tins volume 

3. A Dictionary of Biole Natural Distort; by Francis A. 
Ewin», M. D., of 'frerjton, N. J.; in one volume, of 396 pages.; 

” :s of animals and plants. PrieeSOcents. This 

facilities for the-gencral ouncrsiauihng of tho passsges to 
which they relate. The nine volumes include the whole of tbe 
historical portions of the Old and New Testaments. The niDth 

nlmne is occupied with the book: „f Daniel, Eziw Esther, and 
eberaiah, with references to the contornnorary prophets. The 
,-I, |l, volume 1- on 'la E|U-i '■•llw-l.' I..1 on. , I or 1.1-l.nig a 
.nvenieni manual for the systematic study of that epistle ; with 
apious references lo oUicr ponions of the Bible, especially the 
pislles,on tile pi in of the self interpreter ion oflhe e'cripturcs. 

jlicuiurly nu ntiou «’t ihe Gives of Mo.si 

nearly all of which 
may be included Sel 
year of the Chii-u m 
representation gf the 
trating ihe Jewish fit 

r interesting.nud instructive 

cenLuiy before the birth of 
if tliu-Old.Jinil New Testa* 
iiioJ Of the captivity and 

ation for 

The First Baptist church anti society in this 
city, have unanimously invited the. Rev. Mr. Neil, 
formerly pastor of the Baptist church at South 
Boston, recently of New Haven, to become their 

pastor. 

J3SI art Uses. 
At North Reading, on the 31s1 ult. by Rev. Mr. 

Oreutt, Mr. John H. Slone to Miss Eliza J. Flint. 

/price $1 50); a map of the siroe on muslin, fire 
’-$1 25): an engraved map of Jerusalem and vie 

ents); map of the journeying or the Israelite 

of si 

according to the quality of tho paper and hint 
and a half cents upward. ^ . - . 
les tho ahovenaniod works tlie catalogue oft 
is several hundred books, of various sizes, tor ia 
rintural study, and for common am sen. 

ect* New York, 

eel, Cincinnati, 
■r, Loui ?ville, Ky. 
t Louis. 
te through any of th 
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POETRY. 

All sleep is past; a ad dreams forever fled. 
This is reality—no fiction here_ 
No theories, no speculations wild, 
No flight of fancy far removed ffom truth, 
No vague conjecture and no idle hope. 
The day of revery and mystery 
Is past,—all now is real. Time has fled : 
Eternity pervades each thought, desire 
And feeling,—'tis writ upon the very walls, 
And on each shape and object in this world. 
But what! Oh what is that, I see afar, 
All white with ivory, o’erlaid with gold? 
Oh ’tis the throne, the spotless throne of God— 
The throne of one I said did not exist. 
“ There is no God,” thought I, but there he sits; 
And happy millions round his altars bow. 
1 said the angel and the seraph host 
Lived only in the sickly dreams of men ;— 
But there stands Gabriel near the burning throne, 
And Michael, prince of warriors, glorious sits. 
I laughed to think a demon did exist;— 
But here I see the chief of spirits lost, 
The foulest of the foul,^-companions fit of hell. 
Between them and the loyal host, a space I see, 
On either side the crowded millions throng. 
While He who sits upon the glorious throne 
Npw flashes flames of ire—now burning love. 
What means this host of countless millions here1- 
Gathering so fast around the Savior's banner ? 
Why come those demons from the realms of wo ? 
Oh, ’tis the Judgment Day. The morn has come, 
The scene is opened and the tragedy begun. 
Where now’s my scoff, my ridicule,. 
My bold blasphemy, when I madly said— 
“ I ’ll risk all danger at the Judgment-Day.” 
O fool undone—lost in eternal hell! 
Ah ! I could wish that memory would die; 
And conscience sleep, and reason be dethroned ; 
The waves of dark annihilation flow 
Ten thousand fathoms o'er my guilty soul; 
And I my earthly history forget, 
And be forgotten by the universe. 
But wily indulge in wishes idly vain 
For things that certainly can never be ? 
Full well I know tha't memory will live, 
And through eternal ages call to mind 
My guilt, my shame, my suicidal acts ;— 
Tiiose acts that quenched the glowing fires within. 
And hushed that voice lhatspeaksand thunders now 
And will re-recho in the guilty ear 
Reproofs that make the stoutest spirits quail 
And writhe in agony no tongue can tell. 
Oh, iny sad history ! ’t is wrillen’but 
In characters offire upon these walls— 
On everlasting adamant engraved ; 
And in the centre is my portrait drawn 
With features shaded with the darkest dye. 
Is this my home ?—Is this my dwelling-place? 
Must I in this dark prison still remain, ♦ 
And count the tardy moments as they pass, 
And mark the periods of my dreadful, wo ? 
I sowed the seed—I reap the harvest now : 
I made my bed on waves of endless fire, 
And here upon it must forever lie. 
No Atheists in hell—no Infidels ; 
This is -the final care of unbelief. 
All here believe there is a God on high, 
Who pours out wrath upon his guilty foes, 
And teaches the vast universe in love , 
To fear, obey and honor and adore. 

D. H. B. 

A Remarkable Instance of Divine Interpo4 
sition in time of strait and great difficulty ; 
as related by Stephen Garlett.* 

A native o>f Sweden residing in the south 
of France, (with whom Stephen has since 
become acquaint,ed,) some years past, had 
an occasion to go from one part to another 
in the Baltic sea, on business. And when 
he came to the place from whence lie ex 
pected to sail, the vessel was gone. He by 
inquiry found a fish-boat going the same 
way, in wltich he embarked. When out a. 
sea, the men observing he had several 
trunks or chests on board, concluded he 
must be rich, and therefore resolved to 
throw him overboard. This he heard them 
express among themselves, which gave him 
great uneasiness, being alone among such 
a set of men, without any way to make his 
escape. However, he took occasion to 
open one of his trunks, in which were books. 
They seeing this, said one to another, it is 
not worth while to throw him overboard. 
They did not want hooks. Then they 
asked him if lie was a priest. He not know¬ 
ing what better to resort to for safety, told 
them he was; at which they seemed 

capable of enduring, without any way to tuted the original No 22, of the Idler, hut 
address the people." At length these words on the re-publication of that work in vol- 
came before him, “Verily there is a re- times, this paper was suppressed by the 
ward for the righteous ; verily there is a author, and another substituted in its stead : 
God that jiidgeth in the earth.” He arose “ Many naturalists are of opinion that 
and delivered them, and then other perti- the animals which we commonly consider 
neut matter presented, and soon from little as mate, have the power of imparting their 
to more until his understanding became thoughts to one another. That they can 
opened and his heart enlarged’ in a manner express general sensations is very certain; 
wonderful to himself, to treat on subjects every being that can utter sounds, has a 
suiting their condition, such as the excel- different voice for pleasure and for pain, 
lent rewards of the righteous, the judgments The hound informs his fellows when he 
awaiting the wicked, the necessity of re- scents his game ; the lien calls her chickens 
pentance and amendment of life, the uni- j0 their food by her cluck, and drives them 
versality of the love of God to the children fr0m danger by her scream, 
of men, which had such a powerful effect B-,rc|s have the greatest variety of notes; 
on the minds of those poor wicked wi etc tes, t|iey have, indeed, a variety, which seems 
that they were exceedingly broken into ten- ajmog, sufficient to make a speech adequate 
derness and tears, weeping to such a degree 1() purp(18C8 0f a life which is regulated 
that there were wet places on the ground ^ ;nstj„cti an(] ean admit little change or 
where they sat. And he was no less aston- jnlprovelneut4 To the cries of birds, curi- 
islted at the unbounded goodness of an „sjty 0r sUperstjtion has been always atten- 
alrnlghty Creator in thus interfering to «»”*• ■ ..... 

Paris Street .valuers.—The following NATICK HIGH SCHOOL, 
particulars in relation to an unfortunate T® 
class ot beings in Paris, are from the last Tuition @4 00 ner term, fur the common English brandies: 
number of the Foreign Quarterly Review : f Ma,hema“,a> “°d Buok k“ 

“Out of 5 183 -prostitutes in Paris, p. . 
the causes of whose fail it was possible to Aug. 30. * Charles dickson, a. m Pnr.cn 
discover 1441 were reduced to this state -W|WPPIB A. BAMBEVti, 
by sheer destitution ; 1254 were either or- 9rfnters, booksellers atti Sta.Ioiu 
plians, pr had been abandoned by rlteir no. 8 uornhILl, 
parents ; 37 look to this course in order to [william peikce’a old stam>.] 
support aged and destitute relatives ; 29 hues k. Whipple, 
sought support for younger relatives; 23 willham. s. damuell, .... 
were widows endeavoring to bring up farm- RICH ENOUGH; 
lies; 280 came to Paris to conceal them- A tale of Tilt; times; by the author of “Tlirye 
selves; 404 were brought to Paris hy sol- i,, tffs'bMk^most'hfppiiy escmpiifimt the folly ofthe. 
diers, students, &c.; 289 were Servants se- pjhoH or wealth at tht> only'source ?r Impphww. Tl« 

. . , , . ’ , , oftwoliiojtKea-'WWof whum is an intelligent farmer, urn 
dticed by their masters and turned out; other an enterprising, scheming merchant— illustrates the pi 
and 1425 were kept mistresses, deprived of 
iheir protectors or abandoned by them. mutiny. Just published by whipple & damrell, 

“ More than one half became guiltv from c'lr“l“-1'-—^ 
the pressure of want; idleness and vanity STUDENT’S ACCOUNT BOC 

. c , ' HTbE ohject of this book is to proviJe students will 
seem responsible for the gieaterpart of the 1 meansof keeping an account of-tlieir pecuniary com 
remainder. Those who came to Paris with c°r'“t'>ess.’1"d 10promote imims of arc, 
protectors, those ■'who lived as concubines, In the nrransement of tliework, whilespecial refereijc 
those servants who were seduced by their 
masters, seem to have been. Ill most cases, uuuritune, 110 pains Imve been spared In nd!>|.t 11 lothe V 
...... , , , of ever, class of students. It is soarransed as to inclm 

the Victims of a hatred to work and a pas- the expenditures and receipts or (he student (luring « 11 
sion for dress. Duehatelet declares that »£«>' and yet U equaily convenient for tiny sh 
libertinism is so rarely a cause of degrada- hecomejoitom. 
tion, that he could not find one authentic Jf™ 

WHIPPLE & DAMfiEtt, 
©untets, Booksellers ani Sta.totters, 

NO. 9 UOBNHILL, 

his natural and spiritual life. And well the feat|]erid tribes, and some have boasted 
might he exclaim, that it was the Lou s t|,at they understood it. 
doings and marvelous in his eves, under — . 

~ c . ...... The most skilful or most confident inter- 

inight he exclaim, that it was the Lord’s 
doings and marvelous in his eves. Under 
an awful sense thereof, his heart became 
filled with thankful acknowledgments, 
which was beyond the power of language to 
eonvev. What a marvelous change was 
thus suddenly brought about by divine in¬ 
terposition ! He who a little before disbe¬ 
lieved in any intercourse or communication 
between God Almighty and the soul of man, 
became an humble believer in, and a happy 
partaker of its blessed affects on the human 
mind. And they who were so lately medi- 

nowledfinents, Pre,ers °f tlle sylvan dialogues have been 
"of language to <’(,mlnot)ly among the philosophers of 
us change was ,lie east’ '* a cnu»try where the calmness 
"bv divine in- °f,the air> and the mild,less of the season, 
e before dishe- allow the students to pass a great part o. 
communication year m groves and bovvers; but what 

lie soul of man, be d°"e 111 0,1(3 PlHCe ^ Pecul,ar °P" 
. , immunities, may be performed in another 

s oh"he human l)y Pecu**ar diligence. A shepherd of Bo- 
soTtteTy medi- hentia has, by long abode in the forests. 
... . . . enabled himself to understand the voice n? t . * . , c rU x * *. 1 , enabled himself to understand the voice ot tatmg his death, were now filled with love 

, 6 , . , i%M1. birds; at least, he relates with great confi- 
and good will towards each other and par- . * v, ... 

r , , . .r , , - 1 onr] deuce a story, of which the credibility is 
ticularly to linn: manifested kindness and .. , • J 

... : 4 , i- 11 .1 ,.t7- Q - lelttobeconsideredbythelearned:— willingness to render him all the service in J , ... 
their power; and the next day fitted out As I was sitting, said lie, ‘within a 
one'of their vessels, and conveyed him hollow rock and watching my sheep that 
,where he inclined logo. From that time, fed in the valley,! heard two cultures in- 
he became and continues to be an entirely terchangeably c.rytng on the summit of the 
changed man, from sentiments of infidelity oltff. Both voices were earnest and deltb- 
to a sincere believer in the power and effi- erate. My cur.ostty prevailed over my 
cacy of the principle of truth as it is in care of th0 flock ; I climbed e owly and 
Jesus Christ the Savior of the world. "Ient^ fforn araf concealed among 
_ the shrubs, till 1 found a cavity where I 

To the Public. might sit and listen without suffering or 

The Executive Committee of the American Aisturbance. I soon perceived that 
Anti-Slavery society have heretofore candidly my labor would be well repa.d ; for an old 
and explicitly stated the doctrines maintained by vulture was sitting on a naked prominence, 
that association, and they are now induced to can- with her poling about her, whom she was 
lion.their.fellow citizens not to confound then instructing in the arts of a vulture’s life, 
doctrines with such as individual members may ancj preparing, by her last lecture, for the 
occasionally advance. final dismissiuh, to the mountains and the 

The constitution after setting forth the prtnct- s[4 jes_ 
ules of the society, declares that whoever consents ' . , , ,, , 
to these principles, sot being a slaveholder, may, ‘My children,’ said the old vulture, 
mi making a pecuniary contribution, become a ‘you will the less want my instructions 
member. Hence, good faith obviously requires, because you have had my practice before 
not only that those who enter the society should y(;ur eyes; you have seen me snatch from 
sincerely embrace its avowed principles, hut also t|,e farm the household fowl, you have seen 
that the society should abstain front all interfer- me gejze t(,e |everet irl ,|le bush, and the 
ence with such other principles as may be held , • , • . , . , . c : 
by its n tie. Of ten let. 1 Uid in the pasture; you know how to fix 

l< The records of the lunatic asylums in those bahitguf-accnrarywiiwii are so 
this country confirm the assertion, that re- 
morse in these unfortunate beings frequently «1 fully com ur in ufe remarks <.f t 
produces mental alienation. An intelligent iIr’Suf.irtkKimce'oft 
pbvsician connected with one of those in- ediy or opinion ihata iiianuat of this 
1 . * . , , . „ , great service to \ ounc geiitleuieii m a 
solutions, assured us that tliev formed more hope iiostiiiiont, whether old or ... 
than one half of the female' cases in the m'^hS“l/a'l" 'iiJssT1 lh‘S 
asylum over which he presided. In Eng- Just published'by whipple & D, 
laud and France", all who have inquired hl11 ■ __ 
into this subject, agree that those degraded BO S T O I 
beings are almost utterly ignorant of reli- /~i entlemen or Ladies visiting r 

iom all interfer¬ 
es may be held 

We believe there is, among 
cordial and unanimous asset! 
truths proclaimed in bur cc 
many other and important t 

mg abolitionists, a most 
ssent to the great moral 
r constitution, while on 

very opposite-and irreconcilable sentiments. 
Some of these sentiments being promulgated in le aa 

anti-slavery papers, and advocated by one or more ynu ,ie 
abolitionists, have been used to prejudice the ami- the n< 
slavery cause. On the sentiments alluded to, the mot he 
executive committee have no authority to sit in tear a 
judgment; but, whether true or false, they re- (1p0n j 
ceive no sanction from the society, and every saicj t(l 
metliljer is at liberty to assail or defend them. You 

While the committee assume no control over 
the private opinions of llieir agents, and mueli 'v,lat I 
less over the course which independent friends of Is mm 

your talons, and how t 
,) when you are laden w 
r. you remember the tas 
ft food—I have often re 
11 flesh of man.’ 1 Tell 
a vultures, ‘ where man 

how he may be known 

his individual opinions on any siibjeeLwIiatsoever. you remember the taste of more delicious 
We believe there is, among abolitionists, a most food—I have often regaled you with the 
cordial and unanimous assent to the great moral fles|, of man.’ ‘Tell us,’said the young 
truths proclaimed in our constitution, while on vujtu|.eg .vv|ierfi man „iay be found, anil 
many other and important topics they maintain . , . . a . . 
verv opposite and irreconcilable sentiments. ll0W 1,e ma/be ,1™"™ 5 »'18 flesh ts surely 

Some ofrhese sentiments being promulgated in the natura fond of a vulture? Why have 
anti-slavery papers, and advocated hy one or more U™ "ever brought a man in your talons to 
abolitionists, have been used to prejudice the anti- the nest. 4 Ho is too bulky, said the 
slavery cause. On the sentiments alluded to, the mother; ‘ when we find a mail we can only 
executive committee have no authority to sit in tear away his flesh, and leave his bones 
judgment; but, whether true or false, they re- |lpnn lhe ground.’ ‘Since man is so big,’ 
ceive no sanction from the society, and every gajd the ones, ‘ how do you kill him? 
member » at liberty to assml or defrnd You are afraid of a wolf and of a bear ; by 

While the committee assume no control ovei . , , 
the private opinions of their agents, and much 'vliat power are vultures superior to man . 
less over the course which independent friends of Is man more defenceless than a sheep J’ 
the cause think fit to pursue, they cheerfully ‘ We have not the strength of man,’ return- 
,acknowledge their obligation not to permit the ed t-ife mother, ‘ and I am sometimes in 
funds of the society to he used for the promotion doubt whether we have the suhtilty; and 
of any principles or objects whatever, except those )he V|j|ture won,d ge,d(im feed „ his 

E" «*•"- r ruv'm l,im - 
r.(!„rJ 10 III. nK-'iiii limy .11,ploy, .ml Urn .- ,llf,"-"J '»■« ■ *iroiig;e ferocly, 
catidns they issue, to avoid any just censure in which i never observed in any other being 
this respect. that feeds upon the earth. Two herds nl' 

The great diversity of sentiment entertained hy men will fiften meet at 
abolitionists, on political and religious subjects, wjtb MOise,and fill the a 
instead of being, as our enemies vainly imagine, () jlea|, nojse a|]d ge 
an indication of our weakness, is a demonstration . , 
of our strength, and an omen of our ultimate »fong the ground, haste 
triumph. That cause cannot belong to a sect or I01"' swiftest wmg, (or 
a party which is espoused hy tnen of all sects and St roving one another ; 
of all parties. The rights for which We are con- ffhe ground smoking wit 
tending, are the rights of our common nature, anil ed with carcases, of vvl 

pleased, and said they would have a meet¬ 
ing the next day, it being as they.called it, 
Sunday. And this still increased the anx¬ 
iety and distress of his mind, believing him¬ 
self to be as incapable of such an under¬ 
taking as it was possible for any man to be; 
for he knew not ranch about the Scriptures, 
neither did he believe in them, nor yet did 
he believe in any divine inspiration or re¬ 
velation unto man whatever. Thus going 
forward, they at length came to a small 
island of rocks in the sea, perhaps a quar¬ 
ter of a mile in circumference, where was 
a number of such like men. “By this time, 
lie found he had got among a company oi 
pirates, who had chosen this little seques¬ 
tered spot in the sea to deposit their trea¬ 
sures. He was taken to a cave where he 
was introduced to an old woman. They 
told her they had got a priest, and was 
going to have a seem on the next dav. She 
said she was glad of it,—she had not heard 
the word of God a great wlffle. His case 
was now desperate indeed ; preach he must 
and knew nothing about it. If he refused, 
or undertook and did not please them, he 
expected he should be put to death. In 
this deplorable situation, he passed the 
night, not having power to stay or settle his 
mind on any thing to offer to the people ; 
and to call upon God whom he believed to 
be inaccessible, was vain ; and he could 
not with all the powers of his mind devise 
any way whereby he might be saved. When 
morning came, he arose and walked to and 
fro,—still shut up in dark distress, striving 
•with nil his might to collect something, but 
could not, even oue simple sentence. When 
the time appointed for the meeting to begin 
had arrived, he returned to the cave, where 
he found them assembled, and n table and 
a Bible on it, and a seat provided for hint 
to sit on. They nil sat, he believed, for the 
space of half a,a hour in profound silenee, 
and even then the exercise and anguish of 
mssoui were as great as human nature was 

• * Mr‘ Giu',ett is a Quaker minister in New York ! 

their advocacy cannot safely he committed to any 
sect or party, nor cap any sector party beexemnt- 
eil from rebuke which takes the attitude ot hostil¬ 
ity to these rights. 

In behalf of the Ex. Com., 
K. W right, J r., Cor. See. 

Andover Female Anti-Slavery Society. 

At a meeting of the Andover Female Anti- 

e.t and shake the eiiitlt 
the air with fire. When 

ltd see fire, with flashes 
hasten to the place with 
, for men are surely de¬ 
ter ; you will then find 
ig with blood and cover- 
of which many are dis- 

Presbttf.rian Papers.— We have before us .,„sr„r<$ 
seven Presbyterian newspapers. They are the {j... Leci 
last numbers that hate reached us, at this present ( Foi sat 
writing, Irani seven different offices. They con- y’ * 1 
tain in all 164 columns; of which 85 columns 
more than one half are occupied by articles relit- , 
ting-to the great controversy now in progress in l>th 
that church.— 1 lie same papers have 34 columns -ro[il, ,lu 
devoted to matters not religious. Out of the uni” Sec. 
whole 164 columns, therefore, there are only l or g!l 
about 45 occupied by religious articles, exclusive TUB 
of that one controversy. That controversy oecti- s ^ omr 
pies twice as much room as all oilier religious V.7 etui 
subjects put together. w/ell 

It is rmvv about two months since the close of jj1>t p 
,jhe last General Assembly. Had we taken the Cnrulnh. 
papers of any other week of the last eight or ten, pjpjqp 
we should not probably have found the space tie- vpJ 
voted, to the controversy at all less. Nor does it spcFsed v 
seem probable that any considerable alteration 2»cts. J 
will take place very soon.- Ft. Chran. Allll;rlCiu 

riniJE THORNTON FAMILY, a series ot , 
A versations ou religious t, utli and duties, in 

sjtcrsetl IV)M1 incidents. V\ ah eleven cuts, 153 pages. 
23 els. Just puli I is lit‘n and for sale at tlie Depository o 

Slavery Society, hfelil Aug. 11 
ing resolutions were offered and with the accom- mnbes hitn S() tm,c|1 a benefactor to our 
I’onying tote for publication were unanimously gpecieg>, , [f- men ki|j our pl-ey, and Jav it 

d T6',' , , , in our way,’ said the young one, ‘what 
Resolved, That we have seen no reason to re- need sha|1 V have of laboring for m,r- 

gret the invitation wluclt we extended to the „ , a ... b . , 
Misses Grimke to lecture in this place; but on selves?’ ‘ Because man will sometimes’ 
the contrary their efforts in helmlf of emaneipa- replied the mother ‘ remain for a long time 
lion have been eminently successful and encoura- quiet in his den. The old vultures will 
giug to the friends of the slave. tell you when you are to watch his motions. 

Resolved, That we feel it a privilege, no less When you see men in great numbers mov- 
tlmn a duty, to express our sincere thanks to j c|oge t„get[ler ]jke a flock of storks, 
these noble-minded und indefatigable women for b , , , . , 
their labors of love amongst us, and that with >oa aia-v c,’"c ade that they are hunting 
one mind and one heart we join in bidding them and that you will soon revel m human blood.’ 
‘GOD speed.’ ‘Bat still, said the young one, ‘ I would 

Resolved, That we recommend these self-deny- gladly know the reason of this mutual 
ing southern sisters to every association of its- slaughter; I could never kill what I could 
males for the oppressed in our land: and, we noteat.’ ‘ Mv child,’ said the mother, ‘ this 
hope that every where they may be received witli j, a question whjch 1 cannot answer, though 

That w6e wish td'have it known that 1 an> reckoned the most subtle bird of the 
the lectures at Andover were designed for the mountam. M hen I was young, I used fre- 
Ladies, and that those Gentlemen who were pre- quently to visit the eyrie of an old vulture, 
sent must sustain the responsibility of a mixed, who dwelt upon the Carpathian rocks; he 
meeting. had made many observations ; he knew the 

Voted that the above resolutions be forwarded places that afforded prey round his habita¬ 
nt the Misses Grimke, ami also to the Liberator tion, as far in every direction as the strong- 
aud the New-England Spectator, for publication. est wing can fly between the rising and set- 

Elizaeeth W. Lmery, President. tillgofUfe summer sun; he had fed year 
Susan Johnson, Cor. See. after year on the entrails of men. ’His 
The above communication was received by Sarah opinion was, that nten had only the appear- 

M. and Angelina E. Grimke, from their sisters in mice of animal life, being really vegetables, 
Andover, and they embrace the opportunity of in- with a power of motion ! and that its (he 
forming the Anti Slavery Societies wherever they houghs of an oak tire dashed together by 
may lecture, that they are willing to bear the respon- the storm, that swine may fatten on the 
sibility of holding « mixed meetings.’ They have falling acorns, so men are, by some tinac- 
no ♦sh to throw the responsibility on either their countable power, driven one against another 
brethren or sisters. Their communications on the till they lose their motion, that vultures 
subject of American slavery are designed for all may he fed. Others think they have ob- 
who are willing to give litem audience. As moral served something of contrivance and policy 
and accountable beings, they believe tt to be their among these mischievous beings ; and those 
religious duty to plead the cause of the down trod- ,|lu, hover more closely round them, pre¬ 
den slave, and it is right to do so for the minima- fend t|iat there is in every herd, one that 
tion of men as well as women. gives directions to the rest, and seems to 

Brookline, 8th Mo., 21st, 1837. he more eminently delighted with a wide 
* '-Z~T~ „ , carnage. What it is that entitles him to 

War olid y- Snell preeminence we know not; lie is sel- 
A late number of the London Penny dom the biggest or the swiftest, but. he 

Magazine contains the following excellent shows, by his eagerness and diligence, that 
satire on war and glory. It is said to have he ts, more than any of the others—a friend 
been written bv Dr. Johnson, and consti- to the vultures.' ” * 

memhered and mangled, for the conven¬ 
ience of the vulture.’ ‘ But when men have 
killed their prey,’ said the pupil, ‘ why do 
they not eat it ? When the wolf has killed 
h sheep, he suffers not the vulture to touch 
it till he is satisfied himself. Is n«t mart 
another kind of a wolf? ’ ‘Man,’ said the 
mother, ‘ is the only beast who kills that 

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS. 

nes. from eight cents to seventy-five cents each, ami-about 
'o hundred and fifty hooks, in paper covers, from half a cent 

ecepts enforcingpractical duties, illustrated hy examples and 
cidents drawn from daily life and experience, adapted to 
rious conditions and degree$of comprehension,and suitable 
r Sunday r-'ehooi. family, and general reading. A valuable 
riesof {feripture Biography, written in a plain, familiar style, 

i, 1837, the follow- which lie does riot Tr, and this quality Maps of the Journeying* of Israel, the Travels of the Apos 
tie Paul, ami Maps of Palestine, drawn on muslin, in bold out 
line, and designed to he- seen by a class or school at one view : 
together with accurately drawn and engraved Maps of Palestine 
on rollers. Jerusalem arid of the Evangelical State of the World, 
prepared by the Society, with every variety of requisites for 
Sunday School Superintendents and Teachers, are always to 
be had in any quantity. 

Schools at a distance can be supplied, by sending a catalogue 
of books wanted, or of those on hand, and the orders will be 
promptly' forwarded. Descriptive and other Catalogues of the 
Society’s publications; pamphlets of instruction relative to the 
forming and sustaining of Stmday Schools; binis for Superin¬ 
tendents, Teachers, &c. &c. are furnished gratuitously. 

The Eighth volume of “ The Sunday School Journal,” a fam¬ 
ily newspaper, devoted to religious education and improve¬ 
ment, begins with the present month. It is {uihli^hed on a large 
medium sheet, twice a monlh, at one dollar per year. The 
Youth’s Friend, a monthly periodical, published in a form 
suitable for binding, and containing a variety of interesting 
matter, is furnished at 25 cents per year. 

SABBATH SCHOOL QUESTION BOOK. 
Paul “and John, th( 

The biographies 

a proof of the utility of the sys- young mind a Ip 

more than realised.” 
Contents: The Creation: the Institution* 

Adam’s and Eve’s disobedience; Children a 
I of Jesus Christ; Wis*e men from the East; J 
pie ; Christ’s Baptism, Temptation, Miracles 

te Sabbath : f°r"‘ binding, or separately. 
ners ; Birth Sf>ld at the Depository of the Foe re 1 
it the Tem- vvhere is a full assortment of their pub 

rjJHE YOUNG MISSIONARY; exemplified in 
-L in the life ot Timothy. By Win A Alcett. 

SABBATH SCHOOL RESULTS. By he Sec 
retarv of the Jfassachusttrs F. 5 Society. 

Just published and for sale at 13 CWnhill. 
april 26 tf C C. Dlan Jtgent. 

HAIL ROADS. 
The Cars leave as follows* 

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE 
Usual time ol passage, 41 miles, 2 3-4 h(,Ur ‘ 

n, Comhill._ Aug. 30. 

vanitV TES STUDENT’S ^.CCOtJSTT BOOK. 
L . - epHR object of this liouk is to proviJe students with the 

Of the A means of keeping an account of their pecuniary com erns 
S with vvith ease nnd correctness,ami to promote habits of accuracy 

l bilics, In the arrangement of the work, while special reference lias 
flipir *1een had to those who are required to-make quarterly or year- 
Ilieir ly returns of their accounts to their benefactors, parents or 

THE public are notified ^hat the TEMPFfi 
in New Ycrk, 118 William street, is oi,e„‘ 

tion of transient hoarders, n-iiere w lu.les,‘ 
whail he provided, at seasonaltle hours, and \vj 2, 
shall always he preserved,sa much asii posj»ii,ic*,,i®t»S 
ous riiy. Nothing that can intoxicate, no tobacco a 
ic of aiiy kin d, can ever enter. 1,0t 

Note:—rNone can be received on the Sabbath 

« r cheerfully recommend the Student’s Account Book, pre¬ 
pared hy Mr. Allen Lincoln. It seems to me well adapted to 
the purpose contemplated. 1 rs use cannot fail to promote 
those habits,of accuracy which are so necessary to integrity 
and an honorable independence.” N Lord. 

[From Rev. Dr. Cogswell, Secretary Jim. Ed. Society.] 

GENTLEMEN or Ladies visiting Boston, and preferring to 
stop at a private boarding house, will find good accom 

modations, for a longer or shorter time, at the house of Kev. 
Mr. Bliss, No 19 Somerset street. His house is commodious, 

Metero.c Stone.—A correspondent of 
tlie N. II. Patriot states tlrat a part of a (Idee minutes’ walk of the Post Office,Common and I reniont 

I- ... 1 , House. August 16. 
meteoric stone, weighing more than one _ . . ._ _ _ • __ 
hundred pounds, a short time since fell near NEW SABBATH SCHOOL BOOKS, 
the house of Mr. Moses Trussell in that FUST published by the Massachusetts Sabbath, 
state, and exploded on the ground jarring School society and fori sale at tlie depository 
.. c , , >• fl’l . 13 Comhill, TftE BAPTIZED CHILtl, by Nebemiah Ad¬ 
it for a considerable distance. Ihe out- ams.-p^itor of Essex street diurcb, Bodion. Third edition, 
side of the stone was a shell nearly an' inch the attributes op god, being «series of sabbath 

. • i , r . r J _ evening conversalinns designed to illustrate the character ol 
thick, composed ol the finest sand cement- God. itv Harvey Newcomb. 
ed and baked into stone, with a covering '"w34 _ ,!_ c- c- Veaix,-Agenj^...^ 
of the same substance, of an inch in thick- me&IOIRS OP HOBS WOMEN, 
ness, hard like pot metal and blistered so TNCLUDINGthe Memoir of Miss Ann Bacon, 
that the surface was somewhat uneven, -i- Sirs. Cooper, and Mrs. Davis. Just published 
Ti, . - * c i . . .1 by the Ameiicaft S. S. Uuion, and sold at their Depository, 
ihe inside was of the same substance, both n0 22 court street. may 17. 
loose like sand, and there was nearly a -*-—j-—— 
bushel of it. Mr. Trussell put some on'his INWARD JG.SSELYN.mnnu-iacturer u.id deal- 
c , 1 . a ■ l j er in Tucks, Brads, Shoe-Nails. A copper 
lire and a sulphurous name arose Irom It. Tacks, of every description,and of the lusi quality, whole- 
_ sale and retail, No. 166, Washington street, over Simpson 

and Harrington’s Crockery sioie, inay-SE 
Pennyroyal.—Farmers might easily--—~~ 

, a , .. 1 , b NEWV0LUKE UNION- 04JB3TI •) NS 
save the flesh ot horses and cows, and con- • ,, . . . , , ,7 , ... ... , ’ . ^70L 9th being a continuation ol Vol. 7th. corn¬ 
ier a great kindness on these animals, tk \ prjsjng n,e history of the Israelites, from tlie 
preventing the usual annoyances of flies, by BabyKuiian captivity to the end of the Old 1Vl.mo.nS, in- 
sim,;ly washing the parts with the extract f^T,e‘» 
of pennyroyal. Flies will not alight a mo- depositry,No22Gourtstreet. Jnueat 

ment on the spot to which this has been ap- sabbath school depository. 
plied. hvery man who IS compassionate rp he depository uf the HissmlmseUs Sabbath School Soci- 
to his beast ought 10 know this simple A ety, isnt No. I3 Comhill, wher4 may l)e«t.t,iii,edaareur 

. . e .. , r variety of books suitable lor a. tochoul anti lannly libraries. 
remedy, and every livery stable and conn- c. c. DiiAN,^. 
try inn ought to Itttve a supply 011 hand • THE SABBATH SCHOOL 
tor, travelers.— Yankee Farmer. TUiLCKiEJit., 

GRAHAIai HOUSE " 
FOR THE ACCOMMODATION of 

PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT BOARDERS 

DAVID CAMBELL, B 
JVb. 23. Brattle Street, 

(A few rods above the Ciiv Tavern v 

kTh t. 1 ip’ifidfo tl 1 1 B.^5T0-V. 

Depository No 25 Comhill. 

any " III! are suppiieu are requested to call ur si 

RUSH’S SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATI0J 
13 Tlie following testimonial we have tlier 
lire of presenting:— 

“ I have examined the Illustrations of thescrintures 
by Rev Prof. Bush,with some eaie. it heiuj. (.nLiliej 
the same companv from whose press tl.e 

MEMOIRS OF PIOUS WOIrlEIT. 
TNCLUDING the Memoir of Miss Ann Bacon, 
i Sirs. Cooper, and Mrs. Davis. Just published 
by the Ameiican S. S. Uuion, and sold at thetr Deposilory, 
No 22 Court street. may 17. 

g/H DWARD JOSSELYiN, maniriacturer and deul- 

I or critical, in understanding u 
mil shonltl be gratified to have i 
ie Comriientary in Hie library of 

opinions of Hs great vMae and importan-e to Ttiinhun /t* 
lies, and especially to the Sabbuthschvul teachers, li enJmm 
a disiihct department of biblical illustialu iiN wLi«Ji js 
great importance in eluc idating a laige puti i <>i r).e 
vol nine', many passages indeed can he correc fly u mimin' 

THE SAEBiLTH SCHOOL 
TEACH3It, DESIGNUDloaid in elevating and. perfecting the 

Sabbath School system. By Rev. John Todd, 

THE! SABBMH SCHOOL 'lEACHlR. 
m ^ ESIGNED to aid in elevaiing aitd perfecting 

the Sabbath school system. By Rev John 
Todd, author bt “ Lectures to'children,” “ tituiieiit’s Man¬ 
ual” &o. 

For sale at the S. S. Depository, No. 22 Court st. 

THE SCHOOL OF GOOD MANNEBS~ COM I’OFJ^D ior the help ol' patents in teaching their 
children how to behave in rheir yiiiih. l.oifed ami 

Pastor of Brattle st. ( Unitarian) church. 
I concur in the main in the above. 

Fam’l. Babrett. Pastor of Chamber st. (Unitarian) church. 

m?moir op wm. o. waltoir- LATPi pastor of the second Presbyterian c!n«rch 
in Alexandria D. C. nnd of the Free church 

/CUSTOMS AN; 
Vv IN ARABS; 
tlie early Scripture hist 

THE GRAHAH JOiCJIUMAL 
/'”\F Health and Longevity; published weekly 
V/* by David Campbelf, Boston, Mass. This pe¬ 
riodical has now reached its J4th No., antTis becoming more 
interesting every week, 'i he fitst volume will contain 300 
pagi s, large ontavo ; and is offered to subscribers at the low 
piice ol one dollar in advance, or §1 50 at the end of the year. 

New subscribers can be furnished with all the hack nuin- 

itilry in which they move and pasture.” bvrdhard. 
o. 160 pages, price 27 cl*. Published b y the Aiuerirftt 
nion ami for sale at their Depostory No. 22 fourts*. 

HOTEL. THE subscriber would give notice that he has 
taken the MARLBORO’ HOTEL, and shall 

5e ready within a few days to see his friends. The house 
has been thoroughly repaired, enlarged, and newly painted 
and papered, 'i he furniture and bedding are new, and the 

NEW ENGLAND SPECTA'l^E; 

will be made to furnish the table mile the products of free labor, and 
provision will also be made for those who prefer vegetable 
diet. Religious worship will be regularly maintained every 
day, and as far as possihle to prevent, no company will he re¬ 
ceived nr hills settled on tlie >abhath. No smoking allowed. 
'I he Hotel will be kept entirely on the temperance principles, 
and while not a particle of intoxicating liquor will be sold or 

BIOGRAPHIES. 
;rican Sunday School Union have published biog- 
of Jacob and Joseph, Moses, David, Elijah, Klisha, 

n the Baptist, Peter, including his writings, St. 
rdm, Ihe beloved Disciple. 
raphies are written in a simple and int^resline 

call P. Fh.aw1 ,A'\ Broohfe.d. J • < :,r> > r' 
. Womllmry. AVrtm, Funnier " >'"l •!■ . 
■ A. Bpnffiird. Pipyerell, Lri.n. 
nan Joiies, Qui/.q/, Hi v. \\ . M. ‘ ur,‘r 

Chetita,Bev H J Lauiti 
Concord, T. J. Jenkins, 
Dancers, A H. fittnain, 
Dedham, Dr. J. U (jeatun. 

hrankl'm, A. Fisher. 

Gloucester, Thomas lias 

who are willing to give them audience, 
and accountable beings, they believe it t 
religious duty to plead the cause of the d 

Brookline, 8th Mo., 21st, 1837. 

War and Glory. 

For sale f»t the depository of the Massachusetts S. S. Society • 
13 Corah ill, Boston. 

Aug. 16. C. C. DEAN, Depositary. 

CHRISTIAN POLITENESS. 
/'-'10NTENTS:—Pol.teness to our relations—To 
Ky strangers—To brolhens and sisters—To pa- « 
rents and guaidians—To our seniors—illusiraiions of polire- 

vv. u. will not i»inn books whicn ne consifiers mconsisiem ....__ __ 
with the spirit, precepts aud fundamental doctrims ol the rOR SA l,L A I THIS OFFICE,, 
g°sPeK_°ct- l2‘ AT WHOLESALE AND K E TAIL, 

THS LTTTL^ i A K Life of KOWI.AJ? D HILL, price 50 cents An, 1 ", , lx This is one of the most interesting hh.ferapl.ies in our 
PLEA for peace. “ Blessed are the peace makers for language, writtenexpressh fory< u«g people. 'J lie price of 
they shall be Uie child re 11 oif God.” the large edition, which contains no morethan this, is one 

Just published by the Mass. S. S. Society 13 CornhPI. dollar. Travelling booksellers wifi find thisanext ellenrbook 


